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<5 The Evening Omette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St. John.

The Evening Oasette has 
lore readers in Ht. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.
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THE SALVATION ARMY DIPHTHERIATHE HOLIDAY LOCAL MATTERS.1 We hold the largest and most varied stock in all classes of Silks in 
the Maritime Provinces, at POPULAR PRICES.nuciiuno to ani alarmingHOW THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY 

WILL BE CELEBRATED.
CELEBRATION OF THE SIXTH AN- 

NITERSARY OF OPENING FIBE 
ON ST. JOHN.

LAI BY TMM «ASIE QUEBEC, «1

]\ A Hotel Keeper—Flat*! Pre-
PONGEE SILKS, in aU Shades,
Floral and Printed Poulard Pongee and China Silks, 
Rich Brocaded French Saks, Colored and mack,

Lota or Chanees to so Oat of Town—Ex
cursions on all Hallways and Steam- Lady Tilley’s _

®P» d*n da 
Pr. Lspasaci, 3 p. m. Me, 83.—Vied 

northeiBt, fteeh, dear. Therm 34. One 
ship, seventeen «due. ontward.

How the Fleet With tile Devil Pro- Bvwwa—Helor Henetwl Herbert.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE

Quaere, May 23.—Diptberia has in
creased in Quebec, daring the pest few 
days. There are some 26 
to exist and the sanitary police are hard 
at work disinfecting and placarding the 
hooeee where the disease is.

Hotel Beeper.
MoxnnsL, May 23.—F. A. Blodgett pf 

Tsnsey Hones is mining. The hotel 
has not been opened since Sunday night 
when Blodgett and his wife told the 
nn-ant girl they were going ont for a 
little while. They then left the hones 
tcgMher and have not been seen since. f chârtat - being gl

From lOcents to 25 cents |WM The Growth of the Army
Here-Groad United March Oat of
All the Corpe on Monday Afternoon

Time all id. -^Statistic* of Members and Congre- - BenpaMneSUksin Light, Bright and Dark Shade»,
Rich BengaHnePopUn SUks, Latest Ooierings,
Scotch Plaid Surah 9Uks,
Satin MerveUleuœ Silk», Colored and Black,
Mich Faille Pramcait Silk* In ever, New Shade,
Mark Silks, all the newreliahte makes in all prices, 
Black Silk Broches and Stripes, an immense variety, 
Colored Dutchess Satins, 18 inches and 22 inches wide. 
White and Oresm Silks and Satins, plain and brocaded, 
Colored SUk Velvets <n all colors,
Silk Plashes sdl Bhmdss,

\c de Chiffon,
Velveteens in black and colors.MaoiM|M||ME|ah>Pwedntiaw:toA'-^ ■-■woirAiMMMHkai.

The 24th. of May and the 1st of July, 
one the birthday of our most graciou8 
Queen, and the other the birthday of 
the Dominion of Canada,are the two great 
holidays of the year with Canadians. 
On the Queen’s birthday the start for 
the season is given to baserball, to fish
ing, and to excursions in the country 
and pleasure trips of nearly every kind.

known
etc.

shade at Moncton yesterday.

A Heavy frost was experienced in the 
country districts a few days ago. »

H. il. Warms ins been appointed 
of the Board of Health.

Caaana Cnaxosn.—The charter of the 
Liberie has been chained from E. C. I. 
to Barrow direct The rate of the diet

The Salvation Army is now an organiza
tion of world wide fame, and its methods 
and work have in the last five years 
been the subjects of a great deal of dis
cussion and talk. A. S. A. corps is now 
to be found in most every town of im
portance in the United States and Can
ada, and in St John there are now no 
less than six established in different 
sections of the city.

The Salvation Army first opened fire 
in St John on May 19th, 1886 and their 
appearance on the streets as well as the 
lively manner in which they-conducted 
their services in the old bowling alley 
on Sydney street were for a time ranch 
commented upon. The ranks for a time 
consisted of only a small number 
of officers and recruits, but 
in a short time the numbers of Salva
tionists began to increase and the lassie 
with the poke bonnet and blue dress or 
the laddie with the letters “8 A.” on his 
coat collar . or the maple leaf on his 
breast were no longer the objects of 
curiosity and of ridicule, and in almost 
every section of the city the roll of the 
army drums may be heard almost every 
evening as the corps marches ont to 
hold an “open air” at the corner or a 
knee drill on the street,

Since the work was commenced here 
nine officers have been sent out from St 
John to different parts of the country to 
engage in S. A. work, numbers of the 
Converts of the army have connected 
themselves with the various churches, 
and the number of members of the 
several corps have increased considerab
ly, but not perhaps as rapidly as is re
ported in other places. The six corps 
established in the city with their num- 
l>er of soldiers, and recruits, and average 
Sunday night attendance are given as 
follows by Staff Captain Cousins.

“Sydney street corps has at present 
120 soldiers and converts, 13 local officers 
tfrnd a good brass band. The average 
Sunday night attendance is 600. The 
other corps organized from this one are 
Carleton corps, which has a new barracks 
on Rodney street 50 recruits and soldiers 
and average Sunday night congregation 
of 300; Indiantown corps 40 soldiers 
and recruits, average Sunday 
night congregation 100 ; Paradise 
Row corps, with 30 soldiers 
and average Sunday night attendance 
of 200 ; Fairville corps, 25 soldiers and 
recruits and an average attendance on 
Sunday Rights of 100. Opposite the 
Sydney street barracks the Army oc
cupies a three story brick building No. 
49, in which are the officers headquart
ers and a Training Home for “female 
cadets” where they are instructed in 
the duties required of them as officers 
in the field. The army has also recent
ly established a Home of Rest at Rothe
say, where overworked officers can go 
to rest and recuperate.

The sixth anniversary celebration of 
the opening fire on St John will be held 
on Monday and a great demonstration 
will be made. In the afternoon there 
will be a grand united march ont of all 
the corps of the city with drums beating 
and colors flying. There will also be 
special services in the barracks during 
the afternoon and evening led by Briga
dier Jacobs and Staff-Captain Cousins 
assisted by all city officers and cadets.

A new barracks has been much need
ed by the army and talked of for a long 
time, but now it looks as if they really 
meant business in that direction for a 
lot has recently been purchased on the 
south side of Princess street less^than 
100 feet east of Sydney street upon which 
it is proposed to erect in a short time a 
fine three story brick building for use, 
as offices, barracks and head-quarters 
generally for the St John 
branch o£ the Army. The 
meeting ball is to be large enough to 
seat nearly 1000 persons, and there will 
be another small hall up stairs for 
officers meetings etc., "as well as rooms 
for committee and other purposes. The 
plans are already prepared and, the 
officers hope that all arrangements will 
soon be completed for going on with the 
work of putting up the building.

A CHOICE LOT.
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SHERATON & SELFRIDCE * It is
88 KIHO STREET, Opp. Koyal Hotel. A HOLIDAY THAT IS "KEPT”

by most everybody and it is generally 
an enjoyable one. This year as the 24th 
comes on Sunday it has been proclaimed 
that the Queen’s birthday celebration be 
hdld on Monday ttteSfcth. inst, and this- 
arrangement seems to meet with much 
favor everywhere, for

EXCURSION RATES HAVE BEEN OFFERED

on all the railways and steamboat lines 
covering from Saturday morning till 
Tuesday night, thus giving thoee who 
intend making a trip of any length to

To-day we have received from London another lot of 8Pen^ tw° days or more without inter-
ing with business.

This opportunity of having a two days 
trip instead of the ordinary single holi
day excursion will no doubt be taken 
advantage of by a very large number of 
people and the population of St John 
during Sunday and Monday will as a 
consequence be likely to be very small.

All the roads leading from the 
city to fishing resorts will be crowded 
with teams to-night and express wagons, 
old carryalls and conveyances 
of every description available will 
be occupied by merry parties 
bent on having a good time at their fav
orite lake or stream. The recent rain, it 
is reported has brought the water up just 
about right, and perhaps some of the 
stories that will be told next week of big 
catches may be much nearer the troth 
than is usual after such occasions.

FOB THOSE WHO REMAIN IN THE CITY

however, there will aleo be a number of 
attractions and if the day is fine it will 
doubtless be an enjoyable one even to 
thoee who do not go off on a trip of any 
kind.

At eight o’clock in the morning No. I 
Battery N. B. B. G. A., Captain Crawford, 
will fire a royal salute of 21 guns from 
the Barrack grounds. This will be the 
only salute of the day.

The St John Bicycle club will leave 
their rooms, Germain street, at 9.30 
o’clock a. m., and run out to Lawton’s at 
Loch Lomond where they will spend 
the day in boating, riding, baseball and 
perhaps some fishing.
; The base-ball play of the season will 
be opened at the Athletic Club grounds 
by two games between the St Johns and 
the Colbys, and there is much specula
tion as to whether the attendance will 
be large or small, some being of the 
opinion that

F

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. ... smto St. AAdmrs will be madeWarn fna, May 23. — The petition to

been dismissed by the full court on the 
preliminary objections which proved 
fatal.

ascount of tne removal drttFnoSflSS

The Union Gun Clu» will meet at A. 
Hunter’s at 9. a. m. Monday for the 
purpose of proceeding to their grounds 
where a clay pidgeon shooting match 
will be held.

The Citizens’ Band has been engaged 
to play at the bonnet hop to be held at 
the Palace rink on Monday evening 
next. This should be a drawing feature 
of the hop. _____ ______

Rev. J, M. Datknpobt returned home 
from a trip to Philadelphia on the 
steamer State of Maine which arrived 
this afternoon. The State of Maine 
brought altogether 36 passengers.

The Small Shed enclosing the lift on 
the New York steamship company’s pier, 
the Pettmgill wharf, was stove in this 
morning by the ship City Camp striking 
her stem against it The City Camp 
was being towed to sea from the Custom 
house wharf.

Chartered.— Bark Herbert C. Hall, 
Philadelphia to Santos, general cargo at 
$3,825 lump sum, free stevedoring ; Sch. 
Frank G. Dow, Bear River, to Havre de 
Grace, pulpwood at $4 per cord; sch. 
Myrons, Wentworth, to New York, plas
ter at $1.60 per ton.

A Geological Survey.—Mr. McFar
land, of the Fredericton Gleaner staff 
came down from Fredericton today, and 
on Monday, will start from Moncton in 
the steamer Arbutus, with Professor Col
well and à number of college students, 
to m ake a geological survey of the Bas
in of Minas, N. S.

The First Rifle Match of the season 
will be held on Queen’s birthday, Mon
day, 25th inst, at 9 o’clock, for the Cor
poration cup and 13 prîtes. Snider 
rifles, ranges 400 and 600 yards, 7 shots 
at each. After the regular match, a 
scratch match will be fired, 200,500 and 
600 yards, Martini rifles. Ammunition 
for both rifle» can te tonUt the range.

Lady Tilley’s Bazaar.-*-At the open
ing ceremony of the hospital bazaar it 
is proposed to have the National anthem 
sung by one hundred children, and the 
superintendent of each Sunday school in 
the city will oblige Lady Tilley by 
sending five children who sing to meet 
Mr. Hall at the St. Andrews rink. Time 
and date will be given in Tuesday’s 
papers: ______ _______

A Boat Bottom Up was found on the 
first trip of the ferry boat this morning, 
in the East side ferry dock. Later in 
the morning a man living above the 
falls identified the boat as one which 
was stolen from him last night She 
had been securely fastened last night 
four feet above high water mark on the 
beach above the falls. The chain with 
which she was secured was broken and 
the boat sent adrift

The University.—Enccenia at the 
University of New Brunswick will be 
held at 3 p. m. Thursday next There 
will be quite a large class of graduates in 
arts. Mr. E. W. McCready of St John 
has been recommended for the degree of 
M. A. In the evening an Alumni dinner 
will be held at the Queen hotel, the com
mittee in charge being Hon. Wm. Pug- 
sley, D. C. L., Hon. James Mitchell, M. A. 
J. D. Hazen, B. C. L., B. C. Foster, M. A. 
F. St John Bliss, B. A.

The Carleton Fountain.—The work of 
completing the Carleton drinking 
fountain is being hurried forward and it 
is expected it will be finished by Mon
day. The freestone canopy which is 
supported by four cast iron pillars, rests 
on a granite base. The fountain is a 
long required necessity and those who 
undertook the work should be financially 
as well as otherwise «encouraged by 
Carleton citizens. Donations to the 
Band of Mercy, will be thankfully 
acknowledged.

F< ____ IF KING STREET.
ALL ABB INVITED TO MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.v

DRESS GOODS. MONTGOMERY’S Toronto, May 23.—Adam Brown, Can
adian commissioner to Jamaica spoke 
before the members of the Board of 
Trade principally on the prospects for 
Canadian flour in the market of the 
West Indies. Bakers in Kingston, Jam
aica, he said, were only anxious to get 
our flour and now it only needed the rail
ways to unite upon fair terms of freight 
Canadian butter and cheese, like flour, 
won the first highest name in the 
principal market of the Island. He 
went, on to deal with articles of Cana
dian export but the three mentioned 
constituted the burden of the discourse.

Sow were bora to presoh;
hSKJ2iÎL^mmV)1o;o MO were bora to toil: 

flaw were born to sin. SCOTCH OATSSer^r»! ÜionMdlot, Ofalefa] Dfr flood, an 

cents............................................................12 Cans.
very superior French and English

DRESS GOODS Mixture, worth end usually 
................................ .38 Oms

Double Width 
sold at 60 ell

ifSKsa&ae
Gimp Dresi 

Bead Trim
Nottingham 

all round,
Holland Window Shades, all widths and all colors 

worth 60 cents.............................................30 Oms.
Ladies’ and Mimas’ Corsets, with all New and 

Approved MakWÛfty différait stoles, down ia 
price all round, «moare soldat 66c. ...33(hurra

Second Lot are wedih $1.00...................... .45 Cents.
Third Lot are suNfc.$L25........... 60 Curas
Fourth Lot. Extra-Dre— Corsets worth $1.50. .$1.
Brest Goods, new solorings, Double Warp Silk 

Mixture, Sztntfim,worth 60 eents. .30 Can

Fine Spanish BlaA 8 gow&ofposm-

We have just received a lot of Scotch Seed Oats.

BLACK OATS. WHITE OATS.in all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles. 
Our prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to call 
and see these goods, they cannot be excelled.

irtalns, heavy thread SES
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Our ECLIPSE HOSE Quebec,May 23.—Major General Herb
ert arrived in town and approved of the 
brigade church parade Monday next 
The general, accommpanied by Capt. 
Streatfield A. D. C. visited the plains of 
Abraham and the district mapped out 
by the officers for Monday’s operations.

are giving our customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. 
Warranted fast, and will not stain. Prices to suit all. Large Spot and 

Figure Muslins for 
Sash Curtains. 

Figured iScrims; 
Madras Net;
Art Muslins and 
Fringes.

VENETIAN

DANIEL & Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Nets; 

Table Cloths;

Counterpanes; 

Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

hOLWHURST'S CELEBRATED THREAD.
97 KING STREET.

THE LIVERPOOL MYSTERY. ROBERTSON,Black Brocade 0 
Double Weft- 
wide , worth $4 

New Silk Gossan 
Stripes and I 
worth $8.50.... 

The Newmarket 
Tweed and Che 

Ladies’
Waist 
worth 

Blasers

Arrest of* FI
Itreng IvMemee Agalast Him.

by tklbgrafh to the gazette.
Liverpool, May 23.—The police of this 

city have arrested a man named John 
Conway, a fireman on board a steam
ship, and a leading member of the Sea
men’s Union, who is suspected of having 
murdered the 15-year-old boy whose 
body was found floating in a sailor’s bag 
in the Handon dock here on Tuesday 
morning. Conway lodged near the vic
tims house, and admits that he is the 
owner of the bag in which the body was 
found and of the new knife and saw 
which was evidently used in mutilating 
the body.

A room on thé top floor of the building 
where the union’s branch offices are sit
uated, in this city (an apartment which

far the Murdci
WSlTSTS^ LONDON

THORNE BROS.
call attention to

THE FAMOUS 
CBRI8TYS

kCOOKSEY
I AND BEST

' AMERICAN

HATS.

.tilliM.
Street Jej

from èl.00 to $4.C 
Prints, Outings, ] 

Prints and ,8na 
clear.
All to be found 

meat, foot of Kins I 
and different depar

MOUSE
\ u

RETAIL.
Ginghams. Wrapper 

at half-price to

Jlre-Story Establish- 
Iterator to all tha floors

i, nmsnn.
BLIND TAPE.

.“CRUSHER," U Ounces. "LEADER.”

IN ALL. PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADEb CAPES With expaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOOD and HATS 'ZSS&JT 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

«8 CO BASE BALL.y

I’ve got Five Hundred Base 
Balls and Bate to give to 
boys buying their Suits from 
me on and after Thursday, 
May 14, 1891.

bO
ra - AW Sic-r been found to be spattered with blood, 

although it was evident that an attempt 
to wash away the blood stains had re
cently been made. A razor covered with 
blood was also fonhd in a yard adjoin
ing the lodgings occupied by Conway. 
The police have also discovered that 
Conway purchased the sailor’s black 
bag (marked T. A. M. Girvan and deco
rated with the British and Norwegian 
ensigns crossed) on Monday last. A 
cabman has identified Conway as a man 
whom he drove on Monday night down 
to the quay. Conway had with him a 
sailor’s bag, and the cabman believed, 
boarded a ferry steamer.

CHICAGO

Aa All-Water Freight Line to be Es
tablished.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, HL, May 23.—There seems 
no question that an English syndicate, 
with more money than brains, will next 
year put on a fleet of 10 freight steamers 
between Chicago, via the St Lawrence 
and England.

Such schemes have been tried before, 
but the failure always comes through the 
lack of regular traffic in sufficient 
quantities and at paying rates. Lake 
rates even now are non-paying, and the 
same is claimed of ocean rates.

*

o WM. J. FRASER.THE POPULARITY OF BASEBALL

is declining, while others hold that the 
game will draw as big crowds this year 
as it ever did. One game will be played 
in the forenoon and the other in the 
afternoon.

Royal Clothing1 Store.

KEDEY & CO., 213 Union Street. <ENTERTAINMENT.

The Redmund-Barry company have a 
matinee at the Mechanics’ institute in 
the afternoon and will also play in the 
institute in the evening.

No. 3 engine house is to be open for 
public inspection, and there will also be 
a reception in the evening.

Professor Spencer’s pupils will have an 
assembly and usual dance in the Dom- 
ville building in the evening.

There will be an entertainment at Glad 
Tidings’ hall, Brussels street, in aid of 
the Mission there. Refreshments and 
ice cream are to be served. The May 
Queen will be one of the attractions.

The Artillery band will give a prome
nade concert in the SL Andrews rink in 
the evening of the celebration of the 
Queens birthday. The booths used at 
the exhibition of centuries are still in 
position and the rink will be fitted up 
very attractively. Ice cream and light 
refreshments will be provided.

In the Palace Rink a bonnet hop will 
be held under the management of a 
sufficient committee of young gentlemen. 
The Citizen’s band will be present and 
will play some choice selections for 
dancing.

The 24th will also be a big day with 
the Salvation Army, it being the time 
of the celebration of the anniversary of 
the coming of the army to St John. 
There will be a big march out of the 
combined corps of the different sections 
of the city, acd special services as de
scribed in another column.

Besides all these attractions, there will 
be numerous private excursions to the 
Bay Shore and other resorts near the city, 
and if the roads are good there will be 
lots of driving. Owing to the lack o* 
entries, however, there will be no races 
at Moosepath.

Long may Victoria continue to live, 
and her birthday to be celebrated.

CCREADY AGAIN FORSPRING TRADE. ,#•CXD
jrX100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in .Walnut 

and Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market.
t forget that I cannot be beaten in prices.

[O
TO ENGLAND.o pICCAKU.ylA^ '

O FREEO

X 1ON
OO

The immense stock I carry, and the trade I doshow it”0

3icrozHzzrsr LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.7 SATURDAY.98 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Oar stock is now complete in this department 

in all the latest styles.SPECIAL SALE OF
t> French Kid Button Boots, Hand »«.«d. 

French Kid Button Boots, FI'liïi'Kie,. 
French Kid Button Boots,
Glazied Dongola Button Boots, 
Glaized Dongola Goat Boots,
GHsized Calf Button Boots,
Oil Pebble Button Boots, b« iœ=.
Oil Goat Button Boots, Hand sewed.

LADIES’ OXFORD SHOES

IROOM PAPER. THE QUEBEC LOAN.
H«cotisations will be Resumed la the

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, May 23.—Negotiations which 

have been in progress here with the view 
of raising a new Canadian lean have 
been fruitless. A group of French bank
ers who were favoring the plan of 
floating the loan are not satisfied with 
the guarantees offered. The negotiat
ions will be resumed in the autumn.

O—O—O

& Common

Lots of Oold Paper at low prices to clear;Bordering in lots low 
Fire Crackers $1.00 box, Fire Works;
Lunch Baskets in variety, at le rat all our 

Meeds to call oo es 
neitSaterflay as every 
oerchaser will receive

A VALUABLE COIN.

Purchase of a Sliver Dollar by a Boston 
Broker, Coined In 1804.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Linn, May 13.—William E. Skinner of 
this city, a coin broker doing business 
in Boston, has just purchased of Frank 
Connor of Lynn a silver dollar coined 
in 1804, for which he paid a large sum 
of money. These coins are valued at 
from $1000 to $1500. The dollars were 
made to pay American soldiers in service 
in Africa during the war between Tripo
li and this country, and they exchanged 
them with |the natives for food, etc. 
When the chiefe died most of these coins 
were buried with kthem as trophies. 
Only ten out of the 20,000 are known to 
be in existence.

Some years ago one of these dollars 
turned up in Minnesota and was sold 
for $1060. Mr. Skinner has the coin on 
exhibition at his office in Boston.

Survey to be Begun.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bangor, Me., May 21.—The corporators 
of the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Com
pany held a meeting here this afternoon 
for the purpose of confirming the appoint
ment of Moses Burpee as chief engineer 
and to make further arrangements for 
the survey.

Next Monday Mr. Burpee will start 
from Brown ville on an exploration trip 
■over the proposed line, and will go as 
far as Benedicta in Aroostook county.

He will have with him several ex
perienced woodsmen who are thoroughl y 
acquainted with the region, and a care
ful examination will be made of the ter
ritory between the above mentioned 
points.

On Monday June 1. a party in charge 
of Charles E. F. Stetson of Houlton will 
begin the survey.

The survey will start from Brownville, 
and all the time necessary will be taken 
in order that the best possible location 
for the railroad may be obtained. 
When the line is constructed it is intend
ed to have it the best road in Maine.

The citizens of Bangor have already 
given evidence of their faith in the pro
ject by making liberal subscriptions.

H Round9WATSOIT <&o C O’S
HCOR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

Q THE HONEY ^MARKET. of every description in Hand Sewed and Machine

STARVATION PRICES—GOOD FOR 20 DAYS ONLY. Death* for the Weeh.
Following is the number of burial 

permits, issued by the Board of Health 
for deaths in the city during the week 
just ended
Cholera infantum...................
Gastric ulcer...........................
Heart disease..........................
Paralysis.......... .....................
Congestion of brain................
Measles.............. .....................
Inaction of bowels.................
Paralysis of brain........ é........
Consumption...............................
Congestion of lungs........... ...»
Bronchitis...............................
Old Age........................................

II Ought Now to be Ploeod on » Differ
ent Footing.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, May 23.—The Daily Chroni
cle today says there is a strong feeling 
in financial circles that the money mar
ket ought to be placed upon a different 
footing.

The frame work of the money market 
the Chronicle adds “is antiquated and 
no longer suitable to the conditions of 
recent years.”

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,MINWe always do as we advertise and often mnoh better. Come and see for yourselves.
Just thi^i of it, Men’s Very Heavy Black Worsted Pants and Vests for $3,00; they would be cheap 

Men’s Very Heavy Black Worsted Saits for $6.25, worth $9.00;

gænœs»-* 

DSHstMar-**
A very large stock of Children’s and Infants Boots, 30o. up.
Women s Very Fine Kid Boots with heavy soles only $1.25:
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Button and Laoed Boot-, $1.25. $1.50, $1.75;

Women’s Carpet Shoes 25o.; Cloth Slippers only 18c.;Men;. V.r, lUv, Tap Wortfp,«jfejflUfc

Men’s Black Wonted Veit, only *1.25. hard to boat.

19 King Street.tee3 i,

a tall M Oarl

1 BOOTS
50 CENTS, »

... 2Q .. 2
1OPENED FOB SETTLEMENT. ... 1F 3A Million Acres el Land In Northweel- 4t

toŸork styles: 2 75ern North Dakota Hade Publie. ABOUND THE WORLD.

iprese of Japan” Arrive* at 
Hong Kong.

(VIA C. P. R. TEL.)

Hong Kong, May 23—The “Empress 
of Japan” atHong Kong today sharp on 
time; she wifi remain here until Tues
day the second of Jane before starting 
on her mail route for Shanghai,Japanese 
ports and Vancoyer.

They were all Acquitted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Uniontown, Pa., May 23.—Captain 
Lear and ten deputies charged with 
murder in causing the death of strikers, 
during the recent riot, were all acquitted 
yesterday.

... 1BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. o 012The “ J « .Washington, D. C., May 21.—The Pre
sident today issued a proclamation open
ing to public settlement under the home
stead law about 1,000,000 acres of land 
in the Fort Berthold Indian reservation 
in the northwestern part of North Da
kota.

Dropsy................
Still born.............

... 1

t-3 Misses Button 
BOOTS

95c.
SI.IO,

1.25,
1.35 up.

22Total,

ffl
HALIFAX MATT EES.

ed once this season atOUR STOCK IS LARGE. WE ARE DETERMINED TO SELL.

COME THIS MONTH AND GET BARGAINS.

POPULAR 80TH CENTURY STORE, - IS Charlotte Street.

The Late Bishop Blnney’e Estate—Re
signation Demanded.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax, N. S., May 23.—It is reported 

here that investments in connection with 
the late Bishop Binney’s estate have 
realized beyond expectation, so much, 
that the estate is worth over a million 
dollars.

The resignation of the agent of the 
Halifax Banking company in a western 
Nova Scotia town has been asked for by 
the management on account of certain ir
regularities in the business of the agency.

Fortune .Teller—A handsome young 
man is desperately in love with you. 
You will have three children, two boys 
and a girl, so I see in the cards.

Young Lady—Yes, but don’t the cards 
have something to say abouta wedding?

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, May 23.—Forecast 
Generally fair. Weather slightly cooler 
tonight North winds.

H

% B
^ aQLondon, 12N p m. 

_Coneols 9511-16 for moneyjend 953 for the aect.
US Fours..................................................................

do fours and ahslf...
J^Pennand0 firsts

fettSumi'::..:

* DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

BABES & HEAT, Children’s Boots,
50 cents up.M

A Ton Collector Décampa.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, May 23.—A special from 
Wilmington, Del., says John J. Doherty, 
collector of taxes has fled from the city. 
He is $16,000 short in his accounts.

itedfor Counterfeiting.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GASlTTl.

Chicago, May 23.—The Rev. Jeremiah 
Holmes, pastor of the Campbellite church 
at Dnquoin, Ills., has been arrested on 
a charge of making counterfeit coins.

ss 17 Charlotte Street. Infants’ Butt. Boots,o>h9sper cent.' 30 cents up;

d Al

Men's Balmorals, $1.75FURNITURE. Liverpool. 19.JB p. m.—Cotton dell and on- 
unchanged Amn mid 41d sales 3000 bales spec 
and ex 300 bales recta 5000, bales. Am 2700 bales 
Futures.quiet. CO The best bargain in the city.

Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Hatresses, Springs, Baby Carriages

Prices low as any,'end on easy payments If desired.

Guns that will shoot five miles have 
been invented. We mention the fact 
only to emphasize again to spring poets 
the advisability of sending in all their 
contributions by mail.

Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at 8, White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street.

G. B. HALLT3T,B Liverpool, 1 p.m—Cotton, dosing Amn mid 
4L sales of day included, 2460,000 Amn. FuturesF. A.. iTOZESTES, 34 Dock Street lOS KING STREET.
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THE ivENltfG GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. È., SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1861.
MIRRORS.mirrors.

To get the Best MANTEL^dSHOP MIRRORS at lowest rates goto

GORBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street.
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

HANGING LAMPS.A I*LEA FOB THE Ü6LY GIRLS. A Oneer Country.
•This ia a queer country, don’t ye 

know ?” said an English tourist who had 
been travelling in America. “In New 
York I had to pass through some 
mysterious side door to get a drink on 
Sunday. In Boston I was compelled to 
sit down to drink, whether it was Sun
day or not. When I got out in Missouri 
the law said I must stand up to drink. 
In Kansas I was obliged to make an 
affidavit and swear to it that. I was 
sick with the blind staggers, or some
thing of the kind, or I couldn’t get a 
drop ; and Nebraska assured me that 
it was a penitentiary offence to treat 
anybody. I expect to find a State yet 
where they hang a man for thinking 
about adrink.”

A Kansas boy earned a nice bible by 
committing ten hundred verses to mem
ory, and then he traded his bible for a 
shot-gun, and he accidently shot his 
aunt in the leg.

Only eight American poets have lived 
to be over sixty years of age, but the 
waste baskets hold their own tor cen
turies.

year was utterly worthless. The count
ry received no value for the money paid 
that officer. The government paid no 
attention to Sir Charles Tupper’s report. 
He urged in the last report that more 

ey be voted for emigration, whereas 
the estimate for the service has been re
duced by the minister of agriculture.

Mr. Sproule thought the government 
should accept Sir Charles Tapper’s 
advice.

Mr. Paterson (Brant) wanted to know 
who authorized Sir Charles Tupper to 
leave his .duties in London -to act as a 
political teeter in panada. What a nice 
example tor less important government 
servants. Was Sir Charles Tapper to be

its attempt to make political capital out 
of the sale at auction of a couple of 
damaged statuettes of Sir John A. Mac
donald and Sir Charles Tupper? The 
Globe gleefully informs its readers 
that these statuettes only \ brought $5.90 
each. Who would give 90 cents, to say 
nothing of the other five dollars, for a 
statuette of the editor of the Globe ?

Bald Itëade, Red Noee*, Ample Girth of 
Waists and Apoplectic Chins No 
Drawback to the Male.

It does not matter much to a boy 
whether he is good-looking or the reverse. 
He is not obliged to wait for somebody 
to ask him to dance, and hie matrimon
ial prospecta don't appear to suffer any 
serious discount from personal shortages 
that would send a girl’s stock away down 
below par, or even put her out df the 
market altogether. One never sees a 

hideous or repulsive but that

FOR DYSPEPSIA,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #s.so 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAft'S CROCKEftY STORt,

i READ!Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “For two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $5. Since that time it has 
neen my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth.” 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st., 
Lowell, Mass.

Tblkphoito 469.

HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,The EvmsiMi Gazette is two years and 

ten months old today and although the 
youngest of the St. John dailies, is al
ready the most influential as well as 
the most prospérons. As a proof of the 
latter fact it may be stated that the cir
culation of the Gazette in this city is 

larger than that of any St John

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STBEET.
We are m showier for Spring Sale* » Splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ath and Hardwoods;
BALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
RjtiMSlOÎr TABLÉS and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak

DINING CHAIRS,CAN ESEAT CHAIRSand ROCKING CBAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a targe stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. I>. HOWE.

166 Union Street.* Waa Sir Charles Tapper 
vilifying Canadian^people and

_____________ w Char
les set an indecent example to the civil 

by desezting his post He wapt- 
mow at whose invitation Sir

man so
some woman is ready to marry him, if 
he will only ask her ; but men are less 
philanthropic, and so the ugly girls 
are generally left to run to 

as unappropriated bless-

paid for vilifying Canadian peopi

HAT.FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla service

ed to know » wuiw — waate
^SirJoto^nïedth^t Sir Charles Tap- ^^wmThoM st «11 after we

œifesaraa * SSSessæ « s

year nearly KSSS5SWWÆ

iTÆÜtK ’theatre';

on in Chicoutimi, voting with the govern- fQ'r ice.cream arid French candy,
Tv. Mr. Worrell has b^n gutted - “^w^Iho^n^wThe^Æ 
professor of Englishm the RoyaT Mibt- V, Te „ait6d to have it bestowed
"L^hèTrin^Kse regiment of cav- %££&&?£JTW
»jU, to iTHaJris*’ v’i’œToï is one of the worst things about 6 ; there
ally, John Humphrey Hams, vice lor- are no perquisites. We get none of the
tags«"jar-as-i et'SSJWSSftflwK 
îaïîSsMtfîEâÆçS a

ESE&ïss «-

essîï*; ”
him to obscurity, as it inevitably would 
have done had he been a woman ; sup
pose Grover Cleveland’s too ample girth 
ofwaUt had kept him out of the White
House, as it certainly would have kept 
Mrs. Cleveland ont hid she been the un
lucky poeseeeor of that mcMvemmrf ■
ffirpflaD®Æh&|Æ

the office of governor of New York, as 
I have not the shadow of a doubt that

tgSS~ aSSÆï-sïi.

Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi-

SiSSSfSS
ssSiSsasçiMg
of which restored me to health and strength.

is as handsome ASK TO SBE OUR
WIDE BAND HATS

FOB YOUNG MEN AT $2.50.
as good as usually sold for $3.00.

A LOT OF NEW SAALL STYLES IN FINE GOODS 
AND CHEAP.

paper ; its advertising patronage, as all 
can see is also larger and during the 
month of May npto date upwards of 1500 
worth of new advertising has been re-I take 

medicine 
Main st, Chillicothe, Ohio.

ceived and published in the Gazette.

'91. SPRING STYLES. '91.D. MAGEE’S SONS,
London city, one seat for which is left 

vacant by the death of Sir Robert N. 
Fowler, is a very large constituency and 
very Conservative. At the general elec
tion of 1885 three Conservatives and one 
Liberal were in the field and the vote 
stood as follows:—
Sir Robert N. Fowler, Bt. C............ .12,827
Rgt. Hon. J. G. Hubbard, C............. 8,802
Stephen P. Law, L.........».................- 5,817
Aid. William J. R. Collin, C.........

At the general election of 1888, Sir 
Robert Fowler and Mr. Hubbard were 
unopposed and on the latter being eleva- 
ed to the peerage in 1887 another con
servative, Mr. T. C. Baring, was returned 
without opposition. There are 32,000 
voters in the constituency. The liberals 
will probably make a fight for it this 
time, althongh the prospects of success 
are poor.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating In Impurity of

æssszzsæissï
■r« and the like, take only

- - Market Square.
MANUFACTURERS.EXCURSIONS. ■OgSTEY’S 

QOD LIVER 

C REAM
CURES

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
-« PREPARED BT *

DB. J. o. AYER A CO., Lowell, Hass.
Price $1 ; els bottle#, $6. Worth $5 » botUe.

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS. BRACKETS, &C.

Intercolonial Railway.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY... 5,563 A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
City Road.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

THE EVENING GAZETTE
is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
* JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

EXCURSION 
RETURN TICKETS.

Flexible Stiff Hats.one
and NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

end IRON-CUT
-[EXCURSION RETURN TICKETS will b. /..id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
™thiyÉrl24th1todk^,Ma?°'i.r,‘^«r*ïû.^ SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS He.
ilaîsjFare, good for return up to and including jFÔHïF f ST NR-

1826 Established 1828

AI.SOSUBSCRIPTIONS.

JMraî SŒt SEE? on s
following terms :
ONE MONTH.....................
THREE MONTHS.............
SIX MOUTHS....................
ONE TEAR........................

The Subtcription to THE GAZETTE is
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.____

ADVERTISING.
We truer! short amdetwed adeerheemente 

under the heade of Lott, For Sate, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET;

pointa for the Wheelmen.
Cycling will be aa active this year in 

Canada as in the United States. Race 
meets will be held in Woodstock, 
Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton and Ottawa 
aat inter-club races will be more num
erous-

......as Cents

............ei.ee

..........  a.ee

............4.ee
Consumption, Through Excursion Betura Tickets

IT 18 *8 PLEA8AMT « HH.LDISCUSSED.

In the commons, 
lonald moved the 
irgeron as deputy

THE QUEBEC
Isfalllllsii3 J. HARRIS A CO.

(Formerly Hirrli k Alton). .
Hr. Laugei 

Will In SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
D. P0TT1NGBB. , 

Chief Superintendent.

MURRAY
LAUMAN’S

l--------- ST'Jtild

Paradise Bow; Portland, 8ti John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Ottawa, Mhy- 

to-day, Sir John 
appointment of Mr. 
speaker.

Hon. Mr. Laurier said that personally 
he had no objection to the proposed ap
pointment Not long ago Mr. Bergeron 
was acting with him politically, and he 
supposed that his nomination for the 
deputy speakership was a confession 
that he was right and the government

BS!M!fe..MWiW..i®i.
*DRUGSSome of the older and non expet-

F. W. WISDOM,
MB1, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

QUEEN'S BIRTH D.
EXCURSION.

ienced riders have a bad habit of tiding 
for all they are worth when out on club 

This is not right and should be

-AND-

Railway CAT Works,
Railway OanofBreiy8Description,

»man’s pnwcts m life as essBCtuaiiy as 
it would any wwmîsr-lthink.moet of 
the middle-aged nten, ffcjMsWHi whose
hands this paper may fel}» weald admit
thaUhat would be a little UeA And. 
infect, tout it just a httie hard ‘feat 
anybody’s destiny in life should be 
made to depend irretrievably upon 
an accident over ^ which^ they nave

compiainea mat mu power vu dard and others need to attendetobruns, I P? wi^a^red h^fvd ®«.
motions in his department had been im- ong Q| standing rules was that a pace tu;g the law
&h^dtherZgtute8 w3revi^d m should be set so that everybody could I Uved since the b^nnipff of tirn^ ™ .

Sir John Thompson Bald that the pro- keep together. If any new rider had Wat “Nature h6B
sent law did not give the auditor getter- any trouble with his machine he always made a bungling job of ds f kre didn't 
al power to make promotiOTS. He did found plenty of wiUing hands to help have the making ol ear own eyes or 
not know whether &ochim^intteil«w B nowad a it i3 somewhat teeth or hair or completive, and U u»’t
TtioX^°^4“KÎ dlfferent- The 0,d "dere are r,y S^e ouffertu^r eanyal£mt^n‘°th.e‘t 

asked Sir Hector Langeyin why toe æen after the start Go slower boys, tfae , hoy’s should decide his. If it
papers asked for in connexion with Mr. d iye the new men a chance. were possible for a man to be so hideous
Tarte’s charges had not been produced, * , » » toat no woman would marry him (which
adding that there was no excuse for de- Lf course isn’t), there are still dozens
lay, and that the suspicion was growing W. c. Jones, who holds the English 1 “ ^eers opento him in which a red
that the minister was trying to suppress mj,e aafet- pneumatic record of 2 m. noae or an apoplectic chin needn’t stand
eVsfr flector’I^angev'hi replied that the 30 3-5s, has commenced training. in his way ; but tangly ^ ha, no soch

The reach on a safety should boo, ^le.^may^(audios are 

papers during the five days sine» the auch a length that the rider can easily I reajer though you wouldn’t think it, to 
papers were asked f2r-.^e correspondence lace hig foot under the pedal when look at ns), we can do nothing but stand
^dsSrtS‘ same is at it. lowest point ^725. «h^ofMÏ

^"laJ^Lt q^it^oT'Lr. There seems to be an idea among —whdeotiy ‘h-ourwo™y 

pondence and how many documents 8everal wheelmen here that the club mU8t Bee is very hard, even for an ugly 
there were, it would be understood.that rons are only intended for members of girl, to put up with. Not only are we

the club. This is abigmistake The>
greater speed. He produced a letter from rnns are for promoting toe mterestsof ^“me one of the army of states-1
the chief clerk,explaining the state of the bicycle and to bring the members wtoee genios is making American] j 
affaire and expressing the hopeth.ta anj non-members together so toat the legislation the wonder of the world, but 
large^quantity of papers would be prce become better ae- we cannot even hope to deserve an elgjat-
dneed today, the balance on iSaturday several naers may necome o. dollar from onr country by be- >
or Monday. qoainted with one another. Non-mem- com;ng aomebody’s widow, which seems

Mr. Davies denounced the course pur- here and visiting wheelmen are always to “bout the only service that can en-1 
sued by Sir Hector in reference to the welcome title a woman to the gratitude of her
charges preferred against him. 1 he ». » Lountry. In short, the ugly girl seems I
=rilÆ%tionkS He SSS£ To find the correct height for the U haveno righto which society is bound 

ally accused of high crimes and misde- handles of a safety proceed as follows Now/we ugly girls think all this very 
meanors, with probably the highest Tfae ri(ler 8houid sit on the machine unfair, and we want a change. We 
crimes ever preferred against a respon- inclined verv slizhtly don’t ask the men to marry us, but wesible minister under the British crown, with his body inclined very siignuy i uuuv^ ^ ^ ^ permUte^ tQ help our.
and yet he seemed to cling to office and forward, and his arms straight, the gelves to some of the good things of 
treat accusations against him as of little handles should then be of such a height tbat onr fairer sisters obtain by the
consequence. Were his collcagues pre- ^ b Q conveniently grasp them, short and easy cut of matrimony. As
pared to share the responsibility of in 1ent7th nf cranks and we can’t have a fair chance in the matn-
burking an inquiry into these charges ? Avoid extremes in length of cranks d ^al,^arket, nor hope to earn our
He quoted Mr. Tarte s charge that Mr. height of gearing. From 6 to 6J inches countr^,g gratitude by becoming widows,
L^ngevin had received money from pub- j8 a convenient crank throw, and from ^ some more modest standard, which 
lie contractors, and showed that Mr. 54 ^ go inches are good for all round we can hope to attain, be recognized.
Langevin had not denied having received At &\\ events, give ns a respectable ca-
money but pleaded that he had not re- work. ' I reer of some sort, and don’t compel us to
ceived it for his own benefit, unless ,' choose between starving and feeding on
Mr. Langevin was willing to be consid- At Paddington, May 2nd the one mile the pipings that our mere fortunate sis- 
ered guilty he should produce documents gafety N- C XJ. London centre champion- ters have left in the matrimonial vine- 
asked for in connexion with Us tnaL,. flhin ' mn off The a-t heat was yard. We have been allowed a fewpl^on tK of »feri« toïtoepnb^ won by Scbelten»Beduin,in 2m. 56 Ms, ^ a[m S£talB

works department. . •_ the 2nd heat by A. C. Edwards in 2m mi(Jgt 0f the garden with its fruit fqrbid-
Sir Richard Cartwright agam objected g7 Ug and the 3rd heat by E. Leitch in den to us.
ra toe fhSsf°agitostC Mrf 5S5 2m. 42 «s. The final heat was won by

were proved or disproved. He also Scheltema^Bedtrin with W. C. Jones e*wney and Pnt. e
maintained, and inlthia was backed np 2nd. Time 2m. 48 4-6e. A Scotchman and an Irishman were I npre Pi ipfoj no
hy Mr. Mills, that Mr, Perley should be The ^ champion wished to ale4pilIg .t „ in together. The weath-11-306 VULldlMb

8“sîf John Macdonald explained once divide the pacemaking with the other er being rather warm, the Scotchman 
more that the vote was for the office of competitors to prevent a disgracefol loaf- in hia aleep pnt his leg out of the bed. 

an 2 per cent, per annum upon non- engineer and not for Mr. Perley. If Mr. jng expedition at the pietoi ehot^nd had A traveller in passing the room door 
eXtrreZbry p^.^dtlefu^n "Æ ^ wonM^ap^iSed^Thifpfô the other, beaten before they tamed in-1 aew him in ty, situation, and, having 

estate with proper limitation upon the whom the salary would be pavahle. to the home streten. 
quantity of land and amount of money. As to suspension, he would say plainly 

B. We demand the free unlimited an(j squarely that he would not be a 
coinage of silver. party to the suspension or dismissal of a

U We demand the passage of laws pro- tried and reputable officer in advance of 
hibiting alien ownership of land, and inquiry or trial. If any government in 
that Congress take prompt action to de- Canada took that course it would be a 
vise some plan to ootain all lands now government of which he (Sir John) was 
owned by alien and foreign syndicates, not|a member. English precedents were 
and that all land held by railroads and jn fav0r of a more generous course, 
other corporations in excess of such as Mr. Mills quoted an English precedent 
is actually used and needed by them be w]iere an officer resigned when a charge 
reclaimed b/the government and held waB made against him, but was sop- 
for actual settlers only. pressed by the premier, who showed

D. Believing the doctrine of equal tbat jn this particular instance, which
rights to all and special privilege to none, occurred in Pitt’s ministry, the resig- 
we demand that taxation, national, state nation did not take place until after full 
or municipal, shall not be used to build enquiry and hearing of evidence, and 
up one interest or class at the expense of the passage of a criminating vote by 
another. parliament.

E. We demand that all revenues, At this point Mr. McNeill rose to say
national, state or county, shall be limit- that he had found engineer Perley far 
ed to the necessary expenses of the gov- from conciliatory and sometimes even 
eminent, economically and honestly ad- scantily courteous when he had official 
ministered. requests to make of him, yet he had

F We demand a just and equitable formed such an opinion of Mr. Perley 
system of graduated tax on income. that it would be hard to make him be-

G. We demand the most rigid, honest iieve that he was anything else than an
and just national control and supervision honorable man and an ornament to his 
of the means of public communication profession. He begged the gentlemen 
and transporation, and if this control opposite to refrain from hasty and pre- 
and supervision does not remove the mature aspersions of this officer, who 
abuses now existing, we demand the nqt 0nly bad a high reputation but was 
government ownership of such means of suffering in health on account of 
communication and transporation. matter. „ , ,

H. We demand the election of Presi- Mr. Davies agreed that Mr. Perley’s
dent, Vice-President and the United reputation as an honorable man entitled 
States senators by a direct vote of the him to sympathy under the present cir- 
people. cumstances. It was not Mr. Perley but

There are some very crude ideas in this his political chief who was accused.
Platform, and some that are entirely
opposed to good policy, yet it is well cal- lhe qœgtion of Sir Charles Tapper’s 
calated to catch votes, especially in the general conduct, saying that the high 
weat. If the people’s party put a presi- commissioner was lately made a director 
dentia. candidate in the field as they
say they will do next year, the repub- ^n^a him to avoid each entangle- 
lican candidate, whoever he may be, mente.
will not have the ghost of a chance of Sir Richard Cartwright conaidered it 

, , K most objectionable that the high com-
election. missoner should use his position as

Canada’s representative in making 
money for himself by acting as a 
“guinea pig” for London speculators.
The country could not afford to pay him 
a high salary for such purpose.

After recess Mr. Landerkin resumed 
the debate on Sir Chas. Tupper saying 
thAt the latter was using his position 
in London to decry Canadian enterprises 
notably the Grand Trunk railway, which 
he sought to injure in the interests of a- 
nother corporation in which he was per
haps a shareholder. He denounced Sir 
Chas. Tupper’s language towards the 
Liberals of Canada, who paid the great
er portion of his salary, as false and 
criminal, and called upon the govern
ment to assume or repudiate the res
ponsibility for his conduct Sir Chas.
Tupper should be allowed to attend to

The malice of the Globe is its most jjis mh^wftYout the
prominent feature, with the exception sa]ary from Canada.
L.Thans of its meanness. What for in- Mr. McMullen declared that the report 
toncerould be mote contemptible than made by the high commissioner last

runs.
discontinued. It is an injustice to the 
new riders and is very discouraging, 
and in trying to keep up they are in 
danger of injuring themselves.

* * *
When Maclauchlan, Turnbull, Page,

g THÉ STAR LIRE
will iseue exclusion tickets for

General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. _________ _

■FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES*'!, i .a
CHILLED CAR WHEELS;

mwwer.

trip *

,,8*^ SSraSEoEty'jB.:
wrong. . _

The motion carried. nme
SWEET

LASTING
WSir Richard Cartwright directed atten

tion to the correspondence in the audi
tor general’s report, in which that official 

aplained that his power to make pro-
ST. JOHN. N. B..SATURDAY. MAY 23.1891. McKee, Barme, Coster Robertoon, God-

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. Aw

flobii
16SCOLDING.

wâ Ü£S:.%
■PThe chief business of the opposition 

leaders this session has been to scold 
about or at Sir Charles Tupper and Sir 
Hector Langevin, especially the former. 
We fail to see what good purpose Messrs 
Cartwright, Davies, Mills & Co serve by 
such exhibitions of bad temper and 
bad taste as have been displayed 
in Parliament recently. Sir Richard 
it is well known is a noted 
scold, so much so 
was Mr. Mackenzie’s finance minister 
he always saw him rise with fear and 
trembling lest his unruly tongue should 
compromise or destroy the government 
Age has not brought him wisdom or 
moderation and some of his associates 
in the opposition seem to have been 
bitten by his madness.

MSTILL HOLDS THE F|RST PLACE 
IN POPULAR FAVOR. BEWARE OF

IMITATIONS. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Set Surplus of any Fire Inaumnoe Oo. in the World.

J*. S-IZDIsTE-Y ZKAITE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. F.

Wm. WEATHERtiEAD,fragrant <
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,QUEEN’S

BIRTHDAY.
i

mlsionw clever or
-AND-

that when he
I tLIVERY STABLE.

,i OF
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Bod Liter Oil A. G. BOWES AGO.,SODA 
ZZWATER.

AND TMK
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves 4teken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

HypophospMtes of Lime utd Soda.
' CANADIAN PACIFIC

RAILWAY

The Largest and Most Complete
THE PEOPLE'S PARTY OF THE UNITED 

STATES.
The new party, which was formed 

under that name in Cincinnati the other 
day, is a western product, and like most 
of the political products of that region, 
rather exuberant and noisy, yet the 
managers of the old political parties may 
well view with some alarm the rise of an 
organization, which was created at a con
vention and numbers 1418 members re
presenting 33 states and territories. It is 
quite true that some of the states were 
not very fully represented, but the great 
states of the west were there in force, 
Kansas having 411 delegates, and Ohio 
317. The platform, which was adopted 
as tbat of the People’s Party, is as fol-

No other Emulsion is £o 
easy to take.

It does not separate nor
spdiL ; -

It is always sweet as cream. 
The most sensitive stomach 

can retain it
CURES 1

Scrofulous and 
Wasting Diseases. 

Chronic Cough.
Loss of Appetite. 

Mental and Nervous 
Prostration.

General Debility, &c.

We have started the Soda Water 
season of 1891 with onr usual fine assort
ment of Poke Fbuit Syrups; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos
phates, etc.

in the Maritime Provinces,
White Enamelled Letter*

—Foa windows.—

will issue return ticketa to and 
from, all stations in Canada, east 
of Fori Arthur, at PARKER BROS.,

MARKET SQUARE.
Prices put on with oar Enamelled Cement, and 

warranted not to fall off.
1 INCH LETTER 12 CT&
2 do. do. 120 *’
3 do. do. 27

SINGLE FARE.
Tickets good going May 23, 24, 

26, and to retorn until Mag 20th. UURANCE
,T SPECTACLES

4 do. do. 32 *•
5 do. do. 43 “
6 do. do. 60

life ,

Larger 8iras, Special Rates.

D. M. RING, 
Sign arid Show Card Painter,

69 QUEEN STREET.

OPEN INCt OF
ST. tTOHdtf’S

New Summer Resort
---------AT---------

DÜCK COVE, 

SATURDAY, May 30th

are the only ones 
I I can see proper

ly with.
The .bow Bnhmtitod Cement to of Rntltoh

5£d ESAttÆ oi-ifS
keep them from slipping on a glass surface.
.Letters aadCemenUhipped to any place in the 
Provinces.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 

^ goods made, and can be 
obtained at

- W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT----

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

SI UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
THE TAILOR a. chipman smith & co.,

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

4Beware of til Imltatioro. Ask for 
-theD. & L.” Emulsion, and refuse 

I; all others.

I »picx eoc. SUB» eta sown.

lows
A. The right to make and issue money 

is a sovereign power to be maintained 
by the people lor the common benefit, 
hence we demand the abolition of nation
al banks as banks of issue, and as a sub
stitute for national bank notes we de
mand that legal tender treasury notes be 
issued in sufficient volume to transact 
the business of the country on a cash 
basis, without damage or especial ad
vantage to any class or calling, such 
notes to be legal tender in payment of 
all debts, public and private; and 
such notes when demanded by the peo
ple shall be loaned to them at not more

SS-All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.ADMISSION FREE.

Artillery Band from S to 5 p. m. 
Grand Panoramic Scene!

Fine Telescopic Views !_ 
Pare Air

EDGECOMBE ! Telephonell92.
21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,

E. F. Audbxws.

GREAT AHIAL SALEWHO IS HE 7
Csrleton Ferry

Cleansed or Dyed ------OF-B0ST0N BAKED BEANS.
CAUSEY Â MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

who satisfies all his customers.any desired Color. Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 
onr celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

a mind for a fiblic gently fixed à spur
The ram. recent!, eecuied by the I °^7cto*hc Ciÿt'urh-rhi^c.m’ * 6PBCIAMT MADE OF

BgSaïSSÏEaCeS. £. ."tri Cream or Ecru Shades
for occupation. I your great toe, for yon have for- J

„ . , * , _ * t hetojv » Thé Which we warrant not to fade,
rnaxccnem or-TBF xrwe. i got to cut yonr nails I belaiv. ine

—- Scotchman being sound asleep, and _ ner nair.
L*rdBritebBiT, 1» «B Altdrw, »*rer.180metimea_ perhaps, not a httie dis- ■DVe‘nV " peTp

to Tbelr Tre»«m.nt la Europe. turbed by other companions, still kept Cleansing- - 60 to 00c -
Glasgow, May 20.—In an addrees de-1 p,,,,, Pat| till ids patience be- ________

liveredriere today Lord Salisbury, refer- . qnite apentj succeeded in rousing
rib? to toe trea’tment of Hebrews in I gawaeyi wh0| not a liltie surprised at I I Mf * Ô»C I AI IN DRY
Russia and other European countries, finding the 8pur on iûs heel, loudly ex- UlVOn R O LnUllUll I ,

»id: claimed. “De’il tak’the daft chiel of a 28 to 34 Waterloo St.
"The terrible persecutions of the Jews | hoetler- he,a u.en my boots aff last night | „d62,„d64 QnmTille st„ Hriifex. N.B.

and left on the spur.”

104 KING STREET.
MITCHELL ét LIF8ETT,

15 KING SQUARE. North Side.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slstmg and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PBOEPTLY.

Order Slate at A. O. Bora <* Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

----AT----Boston Brown Bread
GEO. ROBERTSON & GO'S.Every Saturday.NOTICE to TRESPASSERS

SO KING STREET.BBSSSE-5
except the private roadway through tile property) 

will be prosecuted according to law.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY
DAVID O’COKNELL, Lessee. P. 8.—The greatest assortment or 

Canned Goods in toe city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

of every description. 

Freeh every day.ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
386’énion’stiT.O.

74 Charlotte street. G.R.&COIS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles' and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BBAOKETT, - 86 Prinoegs St

show toat we must not Count too confi
dently upon toe progress of civilization.”

Speaking of the political situation, he 
said ;

"We «rejustified in believing that the 
peace of Europe will be maintained, 
though the decisions of great wars are

final, and appeals can be made from intense Suffering for S year»—Re- 
them. Sometimes these appeals are ef- stored to Perfect Health.

tra-bfe^tSs Few people Lave -ufiered more were., I BONELESS HAM, 
of an outbreak ^e”" tb<S d“ger ÏÏ?£53SÜS Stoirnton. Va Herig: CHICAGO BELOGNAS,

SSkSSSSS pressed tongue.

Erin irlSS Intense JOHN HOPKINS
Bin J&tetitoh «3 toe most UWIONT STREET,

wonderful events of this generation. ?0era^° °a! â timeTwou.d ha.e welcomed 1 
(Cheers.) ™;tti death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable,^fer?D^J Jl2mRv flI!dk waa no I and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried

)rtugal, Cord S^s y COmnact many physicians and many remedies. One day CUE AM.
easy ma% to VWp* compact & wo^man employed by me suggested that ELECTRIC ICE tKfcATi.
likely’to injure a State linked with oil I take A etUnrlnt* rill°° as The subscriber wiahe. to inform his lady 
reeollections of kindness, and which saraapa- X lift ûf I n (I Vnred liia curtomer. Mid the pnblie generally that he is now

asgsgsgyg
ofSS™ti«ti washTnoion1.™;c-

law and could not ignore „ stomach became easier, nausea dtoap- LQKKE RESTAURANT, 
the claims of Portugal to ared ^ my entire system began to
certain portions of Africa. The conven- loneup. with returning
tion gives England high lands qn which streugth came activity of 

. white men can settle and work. The mlud and body. Before 
lowlands along the Zambesi were offisred Uie flIth bottle was taken 

’ to Portugal and can only be worked by 1 had regaineti my former weight and natural 
people bom and having blood of that | couditlou. i am today well and I ascribe it

to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa

parilla do not be induced to buy any other.

LONG WANTED■ i ■ ri-jyi NOW IS THE TIME 
TO DO YOUB SPRING WORK! 

Speak before the Rush.
Dyspepsia .1

------ AND

NOW INVENTED.TWENTY FOURTH. OVSTEKS, OYSTERS.
RECEIVED THIS MORNING :

100 Bbls Choice P. E. I. Oysters, 
Fresh Raked.

For Bale by the Pint, Quart, Gallon or Barrel.

Arc and Incandescent Lights 

Meter or Contract.
Our mrtu. an all direct reading and may be

ESTBY Sc oo,«BO. F. CAlKlk, 1
Gen. Mgr.

A Cloth Waterproof Hat, G.T. WHITEN ECT
, --------WILL DO TOUR--------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomlning and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

FISHING TACKLE.this
19 North Side Kiu« Square,

J. ». TURNER.Save cooking and buy the above.

Shop 167 Brueaells Street,FLOWERS.
TTTE have a choice lot of Bedding Plants from 
YY 15c. per dozen up. Send in your order 

early and secure the best.
». MelNTOSH, - Florist.

Telephone 264. ______________________

Rubber Good» and Mill Supplies,
68 Prince Wm. street.Ü Remotes 26 Exmouth Street.

JAMES ROBERTSON,ICE CREAM,
Po

Iron, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisei 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colore and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MILLINERY.

WRITHE S«W WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

nBR.COIIOLLEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

OnDFELLOWS BUILMNe

ROTE AMO COMMENT.
Why does the Globe persist in felsify- 

ing the record and misrepresenting the 
plainest facte 7 Last evening it said that 
the Premier is weakened by knowledge 
of the fact that the two great provinces of 
the Dominion no longer support him. 
The province of Ontario, which is the 
greatest in the Dominion supported Sir 
John the other evening by a vote of 46 to 
40 and if the vote had been a full one 
the figures would have been 48 to 43. As 
the speaker, a good Conservative, is an 
Ontario man that great province gives 
Sir John a majority of 6.

105 CHARLOTTE STREET.8 Years BOSTON SHOE STORE
fill Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stave Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

St. John Oyster House
No. 6 King Square, North Side.

Referring to East Africa, Lord Salis
bury held that the railway about to be 
carried to Victoria Nyanza would 
destroy the slave trade through its 
abolition of caravan traffic.

Gilhooly—This world ia foil of misery 
The happiest man is the one who ia 
never born.

Hoetetter McGinnis—Yea, but there 
isn’t one in a million that has such a 
streak of luck.

--------Full Lot or- ——
^ Rrnted.X8S?MMr&4 l2SE

tight Bale in all sizes at reasonable pnoe
RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.E.ISLAND OYSTERS 
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clame.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Bobertuiiik Hew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte end Sheffield Streets,

S-AIIsTT JOHN 3ST. 23.
WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.

Hood’s HIST RECEIVED,-------

20,000 Fresh Imported Havana 
Cigars,

ALL THE LEADING BRANDS.

S. 11. ‘.HART’S, - - 60 King St.

Sarsaparilla.

IOO Doses One Dollar
For Sale Low by

C. H. JACKSON.
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î?Hfe EVËNINQ GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1861. 3

PROFESSIONAL. 
Dr.Oanby Hathewat

SPECIAL him, appended to the wall, a picture of a 
king, and he himself will be dressed in 
royal garment* He is then to go to the 
Royal Palace, and proclaim himself king, 
and as there happens to be a strik
ing resemblance between him and 
Ionia IX who is at this time in Pales
tine, fighting the crusades, and whom 
the fortune-telier states, will never return 
from tfeat expedition alive ; he will have 
little trouble In getting a following and
assuming the reins of government The It will be remembered that the 
searcher into the mysteries of the future fortune teller also informed the miser 

In the year 1245 the village of C—in furthermore informed the miser, that that after he had been dead about six 
the South of France, was one of the prêt- after he has been dead for six hundred hundred years, he would be resuscitated 
tiest and most fertile spots 6f which the years, he would be resuscitated and ap- and return to this world again, and be- 
monarchy could then boast pear on earth again, as the great- come a celebrated faster.

Smiling meadows and rich harvest est faster the world has ever The words of the searcher into the se-
fields were to be seen on every side. A seen or heard of; and that Crete of the future, seem to have been
little brook babbled merrily over the he will become so famous, in this respect, verified, for forty two years ago, there 
stones, making music as it ran, reflect- that the whole world will be talking appeared not in France but in Italy such 
ing the blue sky in its transparentwaters. about him, and people will come from far an individual as we have already de- 

The cattle quenched their thirst in it, and near to get a glimpse at the man scribed ; and he has indeed astonished
and rested lazily, in the shade of the who has made such a name of himself the world by the feats, he has perform-
trees that fringed its narrow banks, and baffled the efforts of all scien- ed in thé fasting line.
Little children waded in its cool waters, title men to determine, how he subsists the other world, and relates with special 
and launched their tiny boats made of for such lengthy periods without food. He tells us of the wonders he has seqji in 
bark, and watched them sail out of He also assures him, that he will learn emphasis, the fact, that his satanic ma* 
ei8ht all things necessary for his success, in jesty would have nothing to do with

AH nature seemed at peace, and the the other world; as no man can possibly him, on account of his miserable appear- 
vi Hagers were happy in the thought of become a successful faster, unless he has an ce; but gave him over to Vuclan, tod 

' an abundant harvest But alasl for their passed the portals of death and learned that Vulcan threw him up on the earth 
hopes; want of rain soon changed the in the great unknown, the secrets of all again, in order that he might furnish a 
promising harvest into a burned and things. subject to puzzle medical men of the
parched matis—famine spread through- The miser is elated with all he has present enlightened age by his marvel*

_ out the land, grasping the lives of thons- heard, and he prepares at once to start ous feats of fasting.
sands in its hideous claws. for Paris. He carefully gathers up all He claims to have discovered an elix*

Men and boys were wasting away for his portable belongings, and having se- ir in the jungles of Africa, by means ef 
the want of the necessaries of life, curelv secreted his money about his per- which, he is enabled to subsist for week» 
wqmen and children ran through the son; he departs for the capital of the and even months, without any kind of 
village, with dishevelled locks, tearing great French monarchy. Upon his am- substantial nurishment. 
their flesh, In the vain endeavor to aile- val there, he goes at once to the Hotel The medical men of the present day 
viate the pangs of hunger. The brook Bigat; and after partaking of a hearty are unable to discover what this elixir 
no longer rippled merrily, but in its supper, retires to his room. As he is contains; and it has thus far ba&ed the 
place was a dry rocky channel. considerably worn out by the fatigue of ingenuity ofthe best of them to nlme

The animals ran frantically through the day, he loses no time, in the ingredients which composé it The 
the streets, as if demanding from man, getting to bed, and his troubles and name of this individual, is none other 
what nature denied them. Some of the cares are soon forgotten, in t han the distinguished and world re- 
inhabitants might be seen daily walking the deep sleep which overcomes him. nowned Signor S— who has been oh ei> 
in formed bands, toward a little church He awakes at a comparatively early hibition, in several of the large cities 
which stood at the ena Of the melancholy hour, tod the first thing that catches his throughout America; having accomplish- 
village. u v eye, is the painted legs of a man append- ed a feat which no dther man ever at-

There, with all the earnestness of their ed to the wall; he rises at once, and after tempted viz; of fasting for forty-five days. I 
hearts, they besought the Giver of all paying for his night’s lodging,leaves the This man is a prodigy in hie way; but
good, to have pity upon them and re- hotel and goes to the Roland. it is safe to assert that any ope who bn

He is shown to his room, and spends seen him upon the completion of his 
a murmur the day, in recounting his treasures self imposed fast, will have no desire of 
t man is which he-turns out in a heap on the imitating his example, however deeirous 

floor. His countenance is illumed with he may be of securing a share of the
world’s praise or admiration.

Itiasarprisingthti inttoagoi ^ Th» Kkntvilli, N. B. Star .ays im- 
Ughtened mil^tion mencan be fomti, nnttlbCTa o{gv^TiOX are token

^ d0U"S tWHte Rock and all along the Gas- 
and the flatten of a degenerating pope p**,* *V6r. They have net been so 
5*,“ to dmteoy p»t body, plentiful for a nnmber of years, in fact
which the Greator of all good has given «ale of the old fishermen say there

l?neacJal E™!***»; mm* were so many taken as this sea- 
and are even wilting to make caricatures «a It * no nnnsnal lhing for a 4ingle

^ 7ivfa Tery net to land fonr or five thousand fish in 
beasts of the fields would tom, m horror owe day, While some catches reported

It isZ anZer proof of the depth „f th~

degradation to which some men will fy, 
stoop, in order to secure the almighty 
dollar—-the filthy lutre whit* they can
not take with them out of this weridjaitd 
which in many cases they would be far
better without; as they know not how to „ : J*® B*sort
make a proper use of it, but set it up in Mra" Wickataff—My dear, this ribbon 
their hearts aa a God, and worship it. yon have brought home for Fido is a 

We hope,gentle reader, that you will t*1*-,, , ,
draw from the perusal of this short Wl<*»taS—All right. I’ll try it
story, some salutary and neefhl lessons; , ^rs* Wickstaff (the next day)—My 
and we trust that yon wiU never so far dear’ I™ »°'ry, bnt the ribbon yoo have 
forget yourself as to make an idol of br°n8ht home today is a shade too dark, 
riches, and treasure them np only for Wlckstaff (wearily)—Then wait until 
your own gratification; bnt we confident- tomomw and I’ll change the dog. 
ly hope that yon wiU make good use of When TOO decide to take Heed's Sarsaparilla 
the talents God has given yon, and that ÈSSUgfiftt: ^*¥,“3”.; 
you will utilise yonr wealth and strength of Hood’, Samp-
for the benefit of your fellow-men/and bwtit area
not for any selfish or unworthy motive.
di,?8f8iT°r iS n°W e,nJ.^ing,tbe PU°' So-tse “Why, Bamrusty, how did 

l *»«“«> drunk ? Ton told
CtwheJL™ this morning that you had but fifty 
tant when he may wish that he had put cent, in the world."
Ins body and hia talents to better use Bomrusty: “Speculation.” 
than that in whien he is now employing Soaker (contemptuously) : "Specula- 
them;for although he may wm the tlonl What kind of speculation ?’’

LTe iT-I peopie -w-y ye sh» », »& hM
in toe different cities and towns he of those automatic saving banka- 
visils, nevertheless he can never hope to hwLâmr fifty in it—I got se fifty chang- 
gain the esteem andj«pect of thoee ed Into dimes, slipped’em in slot, 'nd 
who look only to toe good, the pure and bank Opened. See?”
the beautiful in all things. -L-__ __________

And as to hia reputed wealth, what 0h* Wluit * Coogh.
good will that do him when his coarse
is run, and he is reqmred to leave all, d^MCoiromptioc, A.k roonelve. if roc cm 
and appear before the great judge. In the ytd.npU.iatfo?^ wÆ.toJ’g.Sri.cM 
same naked manner, as he was when 2 ütiT nie mtoïi ïh? more Mim^"
ushered into this world. the pvt J®ar. 11 relieves eroup

He will have to leave all behind him, :wUheatTtT™ && by Parker °Bro6.’,^°Market 
and the glittering store, over which he vKsf^ * W* Hoben* North ®nd- 8- Watters, 
has spent so many apparently happy 
hours will vanish, and the accumulations 
of years, which he has taken so much 
trouble to hoard will pass into other 
hands; and will perhaps be used by some 
thoughtless spendthrift, in gratifying 
the every whim of a capricious appetite.

had he been less avaricious, would have 
undoubtedly made many friends, and 
been of some service to his country.

Thus perished the miser, a man who 
had set his heart on money and worship
ped it as a God ; bnt who through his 
own cupidity and love for worldly 
honor and power, was entrapped by a 
few designing men, and loet all that he 
possessed, in his eagerness to secure 
more.

How They Met.
A Court street car in Brooklyn stopped 

at Harrison to let a lady wearing a 
Spring hat alight At the same moment 
a lady wearing her Winter hat wanted 
to take the same car, They met face to 
face on the lower step. They were 
strangers. The one with the Spring hat 
had the right of way, and she tossed her 
head in a defiant manner. Winter hat 
felt that the odds were against her, but 
she braced up and looked the other 
square in the eye and refused to give

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.THE WISER, ;

iWB HAVE THE FI8E8T

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Sqoare—Worka, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B,

STOCK of CLOTHESDENTisrr,
188 «B KM AIM 8 i BEET.

BY
IN THE CITY

and are offering Special Inducements in our ROBERT W. CONNOR.J. E. HETHERINGTON
im:. id.,

RAILROADS.THE «BEAT CON SUMMATION.
Edward Everett once said : “I 

contemplate the history of navigation of 
the ocean by steam, but jt seems to il
lustrate to.me in the most striking man
ner the slow steps by which a great 
movement advances for generations, for 
ages, from the first germ.^-then when 
the hour is come, the rapidity with 
which it rushes to a final consomma-

STEAMERS.Custom Department.
We guarantee a perfect fit and firat-class 

workmanship. way.
"All out !" shouted the conductor, 

reaching for the bell-rope.
Spring hat would not budge, 

hat would not retreat.

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,
Telephone No. «.SAINT JOHN. N. B.

OUR STOCK Winter
------- OF--------

“All aboard!"
Spring Hat glared at Winter Hat, and 

the end of the nose was elevated a bit 
Winter Hat returned the glare, and her 
pug-noee tried the same dodge, but 
couldn’t elevate.

"Ladies, don’t detain the car !” cried 
the conductor, and his words encouraged 
Winter Hat to renewed exertions. She 
ptiHed herself up the step, crowded 
Spring Hat against the side of the ca 
tod entered the door with a smile 
triumph on her face. The other stepped 
ofl; gave her skirts a shake and her head 
a tees and walked away, but despite her 
dignity and defiance the 
edafter her and said:

Spring hat on this whole line, 
but the lady-inside takes the gate re
ceipts.”

Ready-Made Clothing
As far back as the introduction of 

steam navigation of the ocean, mighty 
efforts were made to produce a remedy 
which would benefit men and women in 
certain ailments, more common today 
then they were fifty years. The troubles 
we refer to are nervous debility, sleep
lessness, headaches, moroseness, melan
cholia, tiréd brain, together with 
their dreaded followers, dyspepsia 
and indegestion. Remedies with- 

have been intro
duced under various names, each one 
trumpeted forth as the best. Suffering 
humanity, however, was never perman
ently benefited until that great dis
covery of Prof. Phelps—Paine’s Celery 
Compound was given to the world. It is 
true that for a time its use was 
what restricted and slow ; but as soon as 
its advantages, its power, its great 
efficacacy became known to all thinking 
and intelligent people, it at once rushed 
to the front : and by its use, the great 
desire of all sufferers has been more 
than realised. It has in every case 
raised the weak and nervous sufferer to
health and Strength. It has given an nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini- 
assuranee of new life to the despondent dad. 
and morose sufferer ; and spread joy, 
peace, and pleasure in its train. Paine’s 

«K-- -- t_- 1 ■ . Celery Compound is in very truth the
who sells beer by the consummation and completion of medical 

SCQtwUfgr lathe one exception to the rule skill, and must ever prove mankind’s 
thât no man can serve two masters. groat benefactor.

ABOUND THE

WORLD
-------- IN---------

80 Days.

DE. CBATFOBD. eat we hare ever carried and the 
prices defy competition.

A FELL MITE OP

Cents’ Furnishings.
A LABfiE STOCK OF

TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited.

is the fin

PICKFORD & BLACK’S

WEST INDIA
STEAMSHIP LINES.

L, R. C, PM London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng;

OCULIST,* orf
may be consulted only on diseases of

BYE, EAK and THROAT.
02 Coburg St., St. John, H. B.

(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)
out number

conductor look-

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, STEAMSHIP “BETA”T.Youngclaus The S. S, “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15 th.

will leave Halifax on MONDAY, Is*. June, for 
Havana direct.ZDB3STTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sta.,
____________St. John, TSf. B.____________

J Badly Stack.
Horrified husband (at ball, to his wife, 

who had just come down from the dress
ing room): “For heaven’s sake, Matil- 

again as quick as you 
can and get your shawl on!”

Wife (all in a flutter): “Why, what 
is the matter, George?"

Horrified husband: “Yon have put 
QQ your low-necked dress and forgotten 
ttfctske that plaster off your back!,’

City Met He Hall, STEAMSHIP “ALPHA*
will leave Halifax on MONDAY, 15th June, for 
Bermuda. Turks Island and Jamaica.

some-

51 CHARLOTTE STREET,J. W. MANCHESTER, For pamphlets giving all information address

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

________________________St. John.N. B.

STEAMSHIP “TIYAOUTH CASTLE”M. O. C. V. S.,
has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 1891. Seeds,

Seeds. 1891
will leave St. John about SATURDAY, 30th May, 
for Demerara, calling at Halifax. Bermuda, St 
Thomas, St Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi-

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No, 121 Union Street,

Telephone No. 8.

mGERARD G. RUÈL, These Steamers have superior accommodations 
for Passengers, and eachfateamer carries Stewards 
and Stewardess.

For freight or pagsage apply to
iLL. B. Harvard, 1889.M

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsleg’e BuU’g, St, John, N, B,

Telephonic Communication,

Just received a choice assortment of iiiiicoLom mm.Carden and SCHOFIELD & 00. (Ltd),
REMOVAL NOTICES. Agents at St John.N. B.Flower Seeds,

rrru T« T including all kinda, and toe latestl nomas it. Jones,vanetiea My assortment 0i
iiStilfc, (X! b. Richards & Co., 
S&S, moTuch

'lfg)!?SSiSïntbï
^ to the house a single day.

ÎEÏ^dr^aba'tet& SffiK"
Carnival for which I had entered. 

Tinrionth.

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

REMOVAL NOTICE. 

Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,
ESS®»Palmer9e Building,

QKNRRAL^ConuafodoD and Fin social ^Agent

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or peroonal 
Bonds and stocks bought and cold.

rh,1891,
run dailyPansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,
Beets, Çarrots, Ac,

cannot be surpassed.

was not
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

One Door Below Waterbury and Rising.

MFW VADIf illnlEW YORK
Steamship Co.

move the te
32 King Street,Amid the» 

is heard,
seen to rise up, bid the worshippers
silence, with a look, convey his hand to j°y, as he contemplates the glittering 
his month, take it away again, and store; and he throws himself down on 
faintly cry out: “ I am hungry,” and his knees and almost worships the gold- 
then fall lifeless on the spot which he en coins.
had occupied in prayer. Night comes at last, and he prepares

Not far from the church, in one of the to retire; he sleeps soundly, and on 
oldest and narrowest streets of the awaking in the morning, sees painted on 
village, in an ancient two story house, the wall, the trunk of a man, so unnatural 
lived an old man. and forbidding that a thrill of horror

People said that he was very wealthy, passes through his frame, as he contem- 
but to see him going around, in his plates it.
shabby clothes, that looked, as if they He quickly dresses, and departs in all 
had never been new, yon would not haste to another hotel, viz: “Gioto.’, 
think so. One room at the top of his After partaking of a hearty breakfast, 
housë, he would allow nobody to enter, he sallies out to see some of the points 
but darefo$$ ^ked'^nd" barre^ ihe door, of interest around the great city; and 
whenever he entered or left it does not return to his hotel until evening.

A servant who had livèd with him for -^e goes at once to his room, and soon 
twenty years, had often tried to discover retires for the night 
the secret of this carefully guarded Hie dreams are. pleasant ones, and he 
chamber, but without succéfeà. is busily going over in his imagination,

One night his master had been out the changes he will make when he 
pretty late, and when he came in there assumes control of the monarchy, when 
was a troubled lot* on his old, worn he is suddenly awakened by the rap of 
face. Lighting a small piece of a candle the porter, as he goes his rounds, calling 
be went slowly up two flights of stairs, all those who are to depart by the early 
nntil he came to the garret. The servant stage-coach, and lo ! on opening his eyes» 
who had heard him Unlock the door, bnt he sees before him on the wall, a picture 
did not hear the usual bolting alter he of a king; and in springing to the floor, 
had entered, sprang out of bed and tried what is his surprise, on beholding him- 
once more to discover his master’s secret, self clothed in royal garments, identical 

He crept cautiously along the narrow to those in the picture; and he notes 
passage and was rewarded by seeing a with satisfaction, the striking similarity, 
light shining through the crevices of his lo the contour of the king’s face 
master’s room. Holding his breath for pressed in the painting and that of his 
fear of discovery, and peeping into the own.
room, he saw hia master lift aomè rags He forgets every thing, even his beloved
that lay in one, comer, and with his gold, in the pride and vanity, he feels, in 
hands draw out a large bag which he seeing himself thus arrayed; and he pre
brought over to the light and opened. pares to depart at once for the royal 

He thrust in his hand and drew out a residence, and have himself proclaimed 
handful of shining ôôina. Gold it was king.
then thàtwaa ïhjthé bag;^6e gold he When he appears at the door ofthe 
must have been ‘many years in gather- hotel, the people are startled by the 
ing, for when he emptied the contents apparition of the supposed king: for his 
on the floor, thp heap was quite large. old servant who has been at the bottom 

How he gloated over his treasure, as ofthe whole affair, has taken good care 
he counted it piece by piece into the bag? to have the news spread broadcast 
how his eyes brightened and his fingers throughont the city that Louis IX has 
stroked the beloved co$h?/To jndge from suddenly returned to France and is on 
the look on*hfe attenuated countenance, his way to the royal palace. ' 
this was the greatest pleasure of his life A magnificent pair of gray horses are 
and so it was, for he was a miser. procured and the supposed king takes a

His servant crept back to bed again seat in the handsome vehicle provided 
and ponfi&red for a considerabletime over for his conveyance to the palace, sur- 
the secret, he had at last succeeded in rounded by some of the leading dlgni- 
discovering. He recalled every intident taries of the city, and amidst the voc- 
that had occurred in the miser’s house iferous acclamations of the pophlace of 
hold, during the twenty years he had «‘vive le roi;” he reaches the royal resi- 
been an inmate oi it ; the avaricious dis- <lence.
position of his master looms up plainly He proceeds at once to the royal coun- 
before him, tod although the house is cil chamber, and informs the assembled
now replete with all the necessaries of nobles that he is the king; he also orders
life: he nevertheless determines to Blanche De Mortimer, the mother of
qnit the service of the man, he has Louis IX, and who had ruled the king-
served so long, and start for Paris. The dom during her son’s absence, to be
next morning, he informs his master of ejected from the palace, and he takes
his determination to leave ; and after charge of the castle, 
receiving the wages due him, and taking Some ofthe nobles, however, were in 
an affectionate farewell of the man, he dined to take sides with the queen, and An (me oan
has served so faithfully for twenty years, in view of the fact that Louis had N^CTEAP^RBSBNtoViFKïven^tooK; 
he sets out for the gay French capital always, theretofore, treated his mother ?f ^T^AT^0N(Md»S?S $SPl£SSi 
As soon as he arrived there, he went at with the greatest kindness and respect, Ontario*?** C°" Caos<** Baiidlng. Toro&to,
once to the house of a celebrated fortune- they began to make derogatory remarks ° n°"  ♦ ---------
teller ; and related‘to him his past his- and to insinuate, that this man was an The government of Buenos Ayre s has , . T «...
tory, as well as that of his late master, impostor and that no royal blood flowed submitted a bill creating a new national bJSSSSt' tothfoSj?-
Steinhia veim-
diapomtieo of the miser, and the great The new king, howerer, soon over- capital of $30,000,000 in paper money —SjFfc1 jfown a Pî^i0*1 the roof, 
wealth he had acquired by his closeness, came all these prejudice., and he told end $20,000,000 in gold. ^mter of otoere/ 'V 8

The two men enter into a scheme to such a straightforward story, and was They poulticed her teet and poulticed her head 
defraud the miser of all hie riches, and apparently so sincere in his protestations; T^i^^eh5^™hiuilll™,,,lw—fi3: 
they form apian, in which it is express- that the majority ofthe people believed (Though grandma declared it ^ 
ly stipulated that the fortune-teller is to him, and he was confirmed in the govern- The poorwom&u thn«rgV'«h^ mast certainly die. 
go to the village, in which the miser iaent of the monarchy. The impostor
resides, and hang out a sign, with the reigned about three weeks, when Louis She *rew better at once, and waa well in a week.
following inscription: “Fortunée told for himself returned from Jerusalem; the The torturing pains and distressing „ ’ „ ^ ,
notoi^,”whiM toe servan.fr to remain imposition which this nmn had prectired SSSRSSÈSSSSM*!» fepM^^r^i^^ItoT 

in Pans and complete arrangements for upon the people was quickly exposed, like magic to Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- «1 Military college, Kingston, Out. 
entrapping the miser, as soon as he and he was despoiled of the royal purple, scription. It is purely vegetable, uerfect-
reaches the city. and cast into prison. Alter languishing for b harmless, and adapted to the delicate

The agreement is duly executed, and *>me time in a dungeon, he was brought aK™ the nen’oaTsymptoM^d^

the fortune-teller departs for the town » and the evidence of medical ex- lieves the pain accompanying functional li.
in which the miser lives. A few davs Perto went to show that he was suffer- and organic troubles. Guarantee printed
after his arrival there, the sign with the in8 from insanity; and was therefore on bottle-wrapper, and faithfaUy carried H. Con Id stand it.
inscription, as abov” Z££ ap^Jre «countable for his .ret ions. oat for manyjrearA__ It was Bilkin’s wedding day and he

and the old miser, ae he is one day walk- He was ordered to be confined, in one Sensational developments continue in “Well Johnny7” belaid “I’m going to 
mgalong toe street eeeeit;andaa it of the government asylums, and he was toe Spring Garden and Keystone Me t,,. V- a i= „ v
will coet him nothing to have his fortune subjected to all toe difièrent kinds of at Philadelphia. A reward of $HX>etor: ***? yoa Bister nway off and, have her
told, he determines to enter, and learn treatment which the ekill and ingenuity the arreet of Marsh is offered by his eH to myself, where you wont see her
from the lips of the searcher into future of man could, at that time devise ; with n _______ _ aDL™,°^V,. ™ ^ .
events, what fete may yet have in store the result that after spending three years AGbbat Spelling Match—^The greateet nulling , ' 1 °^’
f0r him- in the asylnm’ he ™ ce'co”’1. =ared- KtoW 6 SttrtS “Zlam What do you think ofiti’’

The fortune-teller recognise, his patron He returned to Ms native village penni- "Noting. 'l guess Icanstondltif
ot once, from the description he has of leea. aml spent the remainder of his cm.i of tio ; eight prim, of tis ; twenty pnye of „
him, and he immediately seta to work, days, in eking out a precarious existence, S? VT Hi ^ ^ -----------—-------

to reveal to him, toe mysteries of the doin8 little «bores for the neighbors, SftK DT,peP*'* *n<l 1,Ter ««"pflnt-
future He tells him tout he mart quit ^subsisting upon public charity. 6SaM«C2$SffS5B85.'ta wf
the Village at once and proceed to Paris, He would often spend whole nights, in the sentence: Our Homes û Unrivalled à* « e»ll*t our store and
taking with hint all his money and pacing the floor of the squalid roem, in gi^awS^h'dv •nd’eaeh^wei^darine1 ‘printed neeMoordiMly^n^lf
other valuable, ; (Hat he is to stop at the which he lived ; and he would tear hia
“Hotel Bigat” upon his arrival there; hair and sink the finger nails deep into the February number, with rates snd ram wwr North End, S. Waters, West End. 
and that on awaking in the morning, his flesh, as he recalled the time, when Fdb/co^Broolr^fie^OnL' eM* * °MM 
he will see two pàfiitéd Ieg6 appended to be had so much gold ; and he cursed and 
the wall. He must then leave thif hotel invieghed against thoee who had any- 
and proceed to another, vis : the "Hotel thing to do with depriving him of his 
Roland,” and remain thdre over night, ill-gotten gain.
and in the morning oh a wakening,he will He died at last, in the most abject 
see the picture of a man’s trunk, hang- poverty, with scarcely enough clothing 
ing on the wall ; he must tben leave this to cover his nakedness ; and as he was 
hotel and proceed to the "Hotel Gioto," without friends, he was buried in a 
remain there over night* and m the pauper’s grave, without any mark to in- 
morning on awaking, he will see before dicate the last resting place of one who

r d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HAT.T.

F. Coulson 
Instructor Y. A. A. C.

14.00
to3o
16,55DR. H. C. WETNIORE, IS THE ADDRESS.

vir:

The train leaving St. John for Quebec 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

Bourke & Co.,
32 King street.

)

DENTIST,
88 SYDNEY STREET.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Catalogues on application.

Q EXTENSION trams, MORRISON & LAffLOR THE PIONEER LINEn I MENDELSSOHN &
1 EVANS BB0S.'

PIANOS, R
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Express from Sussex...............................
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec

(Monday excepted)....................................
Accommodation from Point du Chene
Day Express from Halifax....................
Fast Express from Halifax...........

«■6*1®. WILL RESUME OPERATIONS
^8.30

TUESDAY, MAY19TH,have removed their Office 9.35
12JS5

l 19.20
22. 8GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

WITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIPI
“CITY OF COLUMBIA,” issaaesssss*

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Tima, 
D. POTTINGEB.

Chief Superintendent.

13th March, 1891.

A ■mmwm
&iïÿ‘ifâb£u oon™ce you

(1900 TONS.)
. JAffiSSSSi!'* “4 e,eeMt,hip on39 SMYTHE STREET,l

End Springs and Side Springs,

N MME»Walls. Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B..

SMOKE 1.1MK R All. WAY.
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

Corner Union Street. THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVE
A. T. BUSTIN, s SAINT JOHN FOB NEW T0BK38 Dock Street. COAL. via Eaatport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY at 8 p.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 

Pier 40, Hast River, Pike Street, 
every Tuesday at 5 p. m.

pllSStF
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J.McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

, A RE NOT a Pur- 
K*- gative Medi
cine. They are a

in Good Repair
will bhsold;cheap. HARD COAL m.I

over. ulson’s.1 Foundry and Stove Sizes,
landing ex schr "Energy.”

8TBUOTOB, as they 
in «roondensea KELLÏ 4 MURPHY

NORTH END.

Oot. 4th, 1890.toe substances

u «SR5S:
'all diseases coming
biltY Bi**®*» from 
Vitiated Humors in 
kha Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
tip the Blood and 
System, when 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spy emo Action on 
the *kxual System of

I HOTELS.
Old Mines Sydney now due,NOW FOR BUSINESS! CHEAP PARES AND LOW BATES.

berth and m8eaîstiCketSare entit,ed to stateroom, 
For fùrther information address

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John.N. B..

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, onZy 4 minutes walk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
ev,er7^jni?Qte8/fom,aI11!nee- Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good tare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

TELEPHONE 329. PRICES LOW.

5B ■:o:---------Spring and Summer, 1891.

J*S. S. MAY 4 SON,
MERCHMT TAILORS,

A MORRISON & LAWLOR, J.H.

Custom House, StCor. Smythe and Union Sto. John, N. B.•]; COAL. Telephone 114.
Telephone 114.

suppressions. (Domville BulldlEg,)

Prince William Street. A. L. SPENCER, Manager.EVERY WiaMi;
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his 
physical and mental.

Soft Coal Landing. New Victoria Hotel.STAR LINE.lost energies, both Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

ex "Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

EVERY WOMAN SStilfttt
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

160 Tone CtOWBIE COAL.West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Hoods and Overcoatings.
Thaïe goods are from the beet markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers aad the public 
ge£?rüHyŒodveIu® Ior their money. Prices 
ubjeet to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

For Fredericton, etc.
Spring Arrangement.

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. MeCOSKEKY, Pro.

For sale at lowest rates by

YOUNfi MEN MSWStiSS
suite of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the W. Xj. BTTSBir,

81,83 and 85 Water St.

Daily, Sunday exc epted.
The Steamers of this line connect at Fred 

on with Steamer Florenceville, and Rail

YOUNG WOMEN should take them. 
These Pills will eeesatiFEfigB

minutes.
SOW TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 

ito arrive, in all sixes.
make them regular. o’clockFor sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon

VIHE DR. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO. , 
Brockviile, OH*

eric-ACADIA PICTOU.
: WILKINS & SANDS P. E. ISLAND BEEF.G. F. BAIRD, 

St. John.
J. E. PORTER, 

Indian town.

Esafi& as-s;38»
NRY COAX, free from slack. Prices right.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PAINTIIT Œ

million.

Veal,
Fowls,
Spinach,

Lamb,
Fresh Fork,
Turkeys.
Nausages.

fjORALIhllTEaTIMEEHEB

What Did He M
“I notice,” said » clerginan’s wife to 

lier husband, "that it is no longer 
feahionible for the miniater to kiss the 
beide at the wedding ceremony.” “Yes,” 
eadly responded the good man, "many 
of the pleasant features connected with 

Free to Ladle». I the wedding ceremony have been -dis-
heradSmeo^a^Metal<uftrdawiUroeeiTe^FRBK and~” ***** th**” “M
copy Of The Lj5>h5(Pi2Sti) nT^^eb™- mean,” he stammered, "that the eenee^ 
NatîîLreSaUÎ SStaK Olkiasingthe bride.hould

tiraï astfTKassRcssLtehsve been BboKehed long a8°’"
eatity. The Ladies Newspaper is one of the larg
est and most profusely illustrated peblications {a 

and tiie (Joe 
nduoted in a

R. P, McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.IT

SPRINGGROCERS. ETC.Those of oar patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

THOMAS DEANArrangement.
‘IS and 14 City Ma ket.LAZENBY’S GOODS. [ATJBREE TRIPS 

A WEEK. OATS! OATS!18 CASES AND 6 CASKS

PICKLES ASSORTED. FOB
BOSTON.

Q UR faith in high prices^led usto purchase very 
dealerlal** comtogfonrïrôpapMfr «uufean offerHIGHLY RECOMMENDED

FOR FAMILY USE. '
li*# trench and Spanish Olive,; 

Preserved Ginger in Jars;
Walnut Ketchvp;
Mushroon Ketchup;
Harvey Sauce, Anchovy Sauce;

’« Spoiauie Sybup h»s been used Celery Salt, India Carry;

„ hotues.
gSteSF5»6-®!*

fAN and after MAY 4th the Steamers
Company will leave St. John for Eaatport, 

Portland ana Boston, every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY MORNING at 7.25 
Standard time.)

rning, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a, m .,^and Portland at 5.00 p. m., lor Eaatport and

On Wednesday trip the steamer will not call 
at Portland.

Conneotioss at Eaatport with Steameb for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

SM^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
0. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

of this LOWEST PRICES,
VIGOR XND STRIKGTH.

Irrors» îxcenesln Oil » Youg. Bohut. Notie MAH- 
HMCjsny.luM.a. Ejwtamirg» m ewtinim 
ÜHMVILOPD OBOAHBkPAtîBofBOIlY. Aosolntilv un
failing HOMI TBIATMINT—Benefits in a day. Men teeto 
from bO States an4 Foreign Cemtries. Write fbe*. Book 
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed ) fee. Add**. 

ERIl MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO, N. V.

with the advantage of having a large number 
cars to select from.

We predict aixter cents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Fsr Over nrtj T.X Retu

X the

X Standard TradingandMfg Co., Ltd,
A. D. 8HATFOKD,

UKÜERAI. MANAGER.P mcrherson bros

Old
EOS A*LIMlfÉg TIHÏI8EE

o ■I
A FULL ASS0BIMENT OFNo. 181 Union Street,

Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

Q00D VALUE.

Stoerger’sR PEH/FTJMBS
T OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

E PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.d blistered her back till 
ed tonics, elixirs, pain-1

mating and red, 

was nothing butR Since it is now a well-established fact that 
eritarA ie a blood disease,medical men are gener
ally prescribing Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for that most 
loathsome complaint, and the result, in needy 
avery instance, proves the wisdom of their

FormerlylBruokhof à Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.FOR SALE BY ALL. 

DEALERS.
-------FOB SALE LOW BY-------

Wm. B. McVEY, Chemist1First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

185 UNION STREET.
B0YAL T0NS0BIAL BOOMS.

(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kino Stbeet.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and teet our skill.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL TRY

MONAHAN’S
84 KING STBEET.

The bald man’s motto : "There is room at the 
top.” This top may be supplied with a good crop 
of fine hair by using Hall’s Hair Renewer. Try CODFISH.

260OWT.
CODFISH POLLOCK

D, J. MoINTYBEi - - - - Prop't.
D. B. S.1ST OTTCE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASUKEB.
163 Union St., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.
NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act mrofides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses tonroduce the whole of his weights

jflbeMurM for iMpection when celled upon to 
To by an inspecting officer.
2. Every trader, manufacturer and .owner oi 

weights, measures, and weighing machines when

rra'ftssaa
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-

at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covenng the full amount of 
fees chanted are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them 
fully for two years. and m order to secure their
SL’rtStiSi wJK 5SS5Î

SSHStiS. “h^«Mtothdôr ,P„T£
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

Capital $10,000,000.landing ex schr. “Buda.”

heath ing, and all kind of House Finish is at

W. N. DeWITT,
Olebrstlon Street, St. Jr cm, a. B. 

AU orders promptly attended to.

EMCS NOTICE.WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS 70 Prince Wm. street,

N0¥SwÏMrek’e,aTEGÔRY,e,7d,hr:i'?f,dJ
ofSaint John, Barrister at Law, has been i i-- 
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the S r.ii 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, I - 
ceased. All persons having claims against 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at my office. No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

D, R, JACK, - - Agent.f.FINLAr,

Books.CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINHER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Boom in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages firee. 
Hot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891. 
JOHN F. ASHE,

Solicitor.
Wfb E. R. GREGORY

HARNESS, HARNESS. CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

He Who Hesitates.
“M-m-y d-d-dear, I I-l-Iove you ! W- 

w-will you be—” began Mr. M. Pedi
ment “That will do,” replied the proud 
beauty. “I do not care to be wooed on 
the instalment plan.”

We have a

The Presbyterian general assembly at 
Detroit yesterday, unanimously adopted 
the report of the committee on revision. 
The committee was continued to make a 
final report to the next assembly.

Never had a preparation a more appropriate 
ame than Ayer’s Hair Vigor. When the eap- 
illary glands become enfeebled by disease, age or 
neglect, this dressing imparts renewed life to the 
scalp, so that the hair assumes much of its youth
ful fullness and beauty.

A full.stook, made of the Best Materials.

HORSECOLLARS
OF LONDON, ENG.

WSm ------ to women.
M HMeoiyby I prescribe ltandfwleafe 
WHTheEvAmCheMICUCo. In recommending It to

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

dûrefbr catarrh, diphtheria, . >id«he. in SÉILOH’d 
DY, A nasal injector free 
Hitifyoudesire health and

ssy«% saLl:,ifcan,.ii#i8S!
City Fuel Company
and Spilt, in sises as required.

HORSE BLANKETS, Capital, $10,000,000.* with each bottle. the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY, H. CHUBB & CO., Gbnkbal Agbni
fees. B. MIALL, C. A. CLARK,

Manager.K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Core DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. rer-Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.887 UNION ST. Office, 105 City Road. Telephone 468.

£7%
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Harold G-ilbert.AMUSEMENTS.SOMETHING NEW.Left With Another Womim.SPIRIT OF THE TOftES. 

Baseball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cleveland 5 ; Boston 7.
Cincinnati 8 ; New York 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Lost Percent
...18 7 £2
...14 11 56
,„14 13 52
..13 13 50
..13 13 60
...11 14 44
...10 16 38
..10 16 39

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Washington, 9, Louisville 6.
Boston 9, St Louis 7.
Cincinnati 5, Athletics 3.
Baltimore 15, Columbus 7.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

Won Lost Per cent

With Rod and Line.
A great [many people left to-day for 

their favorite fishing resorts. During 
the past few weeks, many lovers of the 
sport have taken a day or two, but as 
yet luck has not been very good. The 
water in the streams is not only too cold 
but it is at present too high, and is run
ning too swiftly. Within two weeks, 
however, the streams,will be full of trout 
and where bait only can be used now, 
fly will then be given a cast A party 
left for Bald mountain near Welsford to
day, where it is said that there is the 
best of brook fishing. Several have gone 
to Loch Lomond, and others have gone 
still further away from the city. A good 
collection of fish stories will be disposed 
of low after the 25th.

Lecture.—There will be a lecture in 
Orange Hall, cor. King and Germain 
streets, tomorrow, Sunday,at 3 o’clock by 
Rev. S. P, Rondeau of Montreal. Sub
ject Jesuitism. Silver collection.

The Miser, a story of peculiar interest, 
which appears in this issue, was written 
especially for the Gazette by a talented 
brother of Alderman Connor, now in 
St Francis’ college at Brooklyn, Long 
Island. _______

Directors Elbclbd.—At a meeting of 
the Maritime Warehouse and Dock com
pany, held yesterday, the following were 
elected directors; Simeon Jones, presi
dent; Hon. John Boyd, H. J. Thorne, 
George Robertson and C. H. Fairweath- 
er. John F. Morrison is the secretary.

MONEY TO LOAN.AUCTION SALES. Mitchell Corr has been appointed 
watchman on the St John Bridge and 
Railway extension in room of Mr. Ham- 

who is believed to have left the 
city.’ Hamilton, who is a married man, 
left his wife behind and, it is stated, 
took another woman away with him.— 
Sun.

Mechanics’ Institute.

I
Advertisement» wnder this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance,__

Desirable Westfield Property ilton,
BY AUCTION.

SATURDAY, the 30th inst., at 12 o’clock, at 
Chubb’s Corner: MATINEES. 

NIGHTS.
SATURDAY andMONDAY,

2 Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture

On

Church St.

m°se ™ lartssL."STRONG, Solicitor. Sand’s Building.

ImHE desirable Property at Westfield, near 
JL River Bank Station, known as the Munroe 
property, containing about 100 acres, with house, 
bam. Ac. Possession at once. Can be 
time. Apply to Hutchings k Co.

Hamilton is believed to have left town 
Wednesday evening, and the woman he 
went with recently lived at the foot of 
Portland street. He has not lived with 
his wife and family for some time past. 
About two months ago Hamilton’s wife 
laid information against him at the po
lice court for refusing to support her. 
She did not appear to prosecute, 
however, giving as 
that she was afraid he would do her 
harm. He had threatened her, she said. 
Since then he has been living with the 
other woman. Capt. Jenkins of the 
Northern division told a reporter this 
morning that on one occasion Hamilton 
was so drunk at his post that word was 
sent to the station to have him removed 
for fear that he would be killed by the 
train. This was the kind of a man to 
hav^guarding the railway trestle. A 
ntffnber of creditors mourn Hamilton’s 
untimely departure.

Chicago....................
Pittsburg.................
Cleveland...... .........
Boston.....................
Philadelphia...... .
New York..............
Brooklyn................
Cincinnati...............

»
1 W. A. LOCKHART, 

Auctioneer.May 24th.
“ANTI-SWEAR”
Cuff Buttons.

MAY 23 and 26.Sheriff’s Sale. M°SK fSKsTM’' *■T- OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
A GREAT ATTRACTION!

RELIGIOUS.
WM. REDIIIIII9,

MRS. THOS. RARRY,
and an excellent cômpanylN REPERTOIRE.

A complete .took in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection w 
prove an advantage to you.

k The above PatenVFastenin^ for ^Cuffie are the
purpo* ̂ intended that I have ever seen, and I TAR 
PLEASURE IN INTRODUCING them to THIS A 

and MORAL LOVING PEOPLE.
Every Pair Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

Saint John on
Saturday, the 25th Day ot July
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

her reasonAdvertisements Wider this head inserted for 
10 cents. Payable in advance. PPHECIAT-

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street./CALVIN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, comer 
ot Wellington Row and Carleton street—

Fullerton, at 11 a. m.*and fp. m.’ Sunday school 
and bible class, at 2.80 p. m. Prayer meeting on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

“mOÊSttSBàF
SATURDAY EVENING.—The Grand Military 

Drama HERMINES.
SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE MONDAY.- 

The Roaring Comedy, A CURE FOR THE 
BLUES, and the Farce BOSTON COMMON. 

MONDAY NIGHT.—The Successful Emotional 
Drama CUCHILLO.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
81 KING STREET.mu».

say fronting on the road or highway, leading 8e 
from Carleton to St. Andrews, beginning at a at

the*1 aforesaid
ïSSmS0?StîiyîwJed8b^8im0n

Z. Lake, thenoe along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, thence 
forming an angle and extending southerly one

and erections thereon being. The same having 
been levied on under several executions issued ont

sSft&BSrtiJ&ft as.tï.

........... 25 10 71
............22 10 69
............21 16 67
............ 16 17 47

21 45
22 43

Boston..............
Baltimore.........
St Louis............
Athletics..........
Cincinnati.........
Louisville.........
Columbus.........
Washington..................9

1gT.^DAVID'S PRESBYTERIAN CHCBCH.-
rriroa?nT 7*p.”m!f Sondny™b<«S

at 2.30 p. m.: prayer meeting wednwiw even- 
ing at 8 o'clock.

DEATHS. ~N/r A k.-R k!TiT'N~!B.
----------THE FOLLOWntO PUT UP IN CONVENIENT CANS :----------

Liquid Glue, Gold and Silver Polish.

Stair Buttons, Carpet Haile, Books and Knobs,
Brushes of all kinds, Blind Cords and Tapes,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Ana scores ofother artMea this ____

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

PORTEE—At St. Stephen, on the 20th init 
James A. Porter, formerly of Ludlow, North
umberland, in the 66th year of his age.

BARTON-At his residence, Petersville, Queens’ 
Co., on the 22nd inst., James Barton, aged 28» 
years.

S^-Funeral on Sunday at 2 o'clock.

.........17
39......... 14 22

PMt
7, annual children’s service. Offering for Shing- 
wauh Indian Homes.

22 29 ADMISSION. EVENING.-25 
served Seats 75 and 50 cts.

HOLIDAY MATINEE.—Children 25 cts.. Adults 
50 eta. Seats at Smith à Co’s Drag Store.

and 35 eta., Re-
Tbe Ring.

WANT THEM TO FIGHT AGAIN. .

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco,May 23.—The California 
Athletic club will give Corbett and Jack- 
son $2500 each for their fight Thursday 
night, and will offer the men a parse of 
$1500 to fight before the club again.

\

Whiskey.rpABERNACLE^BAPTIST CHURCH^—Preachy
the evenfng'asermon will l>e preached by^spwsial 
request upon the present aspect of the temperance 
question to the membership of the lodges of Peer
less District I. O. G. T. by Rev. A. E. Ingram. 
Sabbath school at 2*30 y. m ; Prayer meeting 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 8 p. m.

[Ottawa Citizen]
In gome quarters the impression pre

vails that Ireland consumes a much 
larger quantity of intoxicating spirits 
than England and Scotland put together. 
Such impression, however, is erroneous. 
According to the statement made by 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer in pre-

INDIGESTIONCURED H. Rider Haggard's

NEW NOVEL,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

St. John, N. B., 16 April. 1891.
ITIHE CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH. Mrin 
_L streeLNorth end^ Sunday school and bible
Dougall hopefto be able to conduct the regular 
service at 7 p. m. Subject : Do the beatified 
redeemed have a knowledge of the sufferings of 
the eternally damned ?

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,WANTED. John P. Welle on the Seamen’e H 
Soelely.

To the Editor of the Gazette:
Sir,—I have read the circular of thé »entin8 the budget to the House of Com-

mens a few weeks ago, consump
tion of home-made spirits by each of 
«he thtpe countries last year was:
England........................18,000,000 gallon
Scotland........................... 6,500,009 “
Ireland.....

At thd last census-taking, in 1881, the 
population of the countries was in each

the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 
Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 

PRICE 25 CENTS;

Probably the oldest marriage ever cel
ebrated in Fredericton was solemnized 
Wednesday evening by Rev. J. Shenton. 
The parties were Samuel Kitchen of 
Carleton Co., and widow Howell of that. 
city. The groom is seventy-five and 
his bride is entering upon her seventieth 
summer.

A Cat in a
day night got herself in a serious scrape. 
There were some trout flies hanging in 
the window, and her catship while sam
pling them got herself suspended, in 
which position she was found in the 
morning. The window trimmings were 
sadly disordered.

A Good .Offer.—W. F. Fraser, pro
prietor of the Royal clothing store, King 
street, offers every boy a chance to 
secure a base ball and bat, free. All 
they have to do is to purchase a suit of 
clothes and they are presented with 
both ball and bat This is a good offer 
and the boys should accept it

The Redmund-Babby Co., arrived from 
Moncton this morning and are perform
ing the drama “Life’s Storms” at the 
Institute this afternoon. To-night the 
powerful military drama “Hermine” is 
to be presented. On the holiday there 
should be foil houses as two splendid 
bills are offered afternoon and evening.

The Circuit Court.—The case of Galla
gher vs the municipality of Westmorland 
is still before the court A motion for a 
nonsuit made by the Attorney General 
yesterday afternoon was not granted. 
The defence called no witness. Mr. 
Hanington is continuing his address to 
the jury this afternoon. The case will 
be finished about Wednesday next it is 
now supposed.

The Ferry Boat damaged.—When go
ing into the Carleton dock about twenty 
minutes to 8 o’clock this morning the 
ferry boat struck against the corner of the 
wharf. The iron band around the end 
of the boat was crushed in, breaking 
considerable woodwork. The wharf was 
not damaged. It did not require much 

10£c. of a pressure to break the planks on the 
boat as many of them are much decayed.

Vampires, a new story by Julien Gor
in- don, author of A Diplomat’s Diary, A 

g. Successful Man, etc, will begin in the Gaz-
* ' ette of next Monday evening. Mr. Gor

don is one of the most popular of the 
novelists of today, and our readers are 
offered a treat in this, his latest produc
tion. Vampires is a story fall of incident 

• and mystery, and of most enthralling in
terest. We commend to our readers a 
persnal of its opening chapter on Mon
day evening.

Advertisements wider this head (not exceed- 
ing five tines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance. ERIC BRIGHTEYES,Ladies' Seamen’s Home Society and 

think as they do, we should be kind to 
the sailor, we should do good unto all 
men, especially that class of our brother 
men, and endeavor by all laudable means 
to elevate them morally, religiously, in
tellectually and financially, with all 
their concomitant appendages, and not 
allow them to feel themselves beggars 
and paupers, but be honorable, upright 
men, and feel it, and act it, and make 
them feel that the whole community 
thinks them such. To degrade a man 
in the most effectual way is to learn him 
to depend on others instead of on himself 
and his own exertions, prudence and 
sobriety. If I know the stove is hot and 
still will force my hand into it and then 
snivel and cry about the pain, who 
should pity me if my hand was really 
burnt off; so much the better, the greater 
the incentive, to myself and others to 
avoid the cause, as one ounce of pre
ventive is worth a pound of cure. I have 
found that in general the less wages they 
get the better for themselves for they 
wont destroy themselves so soon with the 
minimum as with the maximum, for wo
men and .wine, game and deceit make 
the wealth small and wants great Far 
better for every sailor to pay one dollar 
per month and keep up such an institu
tion himself and be independent and feel 
that he has a share and moral right to 
keep it up himself and so value it a 
thousand times more. We are all apt to 
value things in proportion to what it 
costs., and sailors are no exception. A 

in New York endowed such a place

Has Your Boy 
A New Suit

D°S & A 9BB
Leader, W. C. Cross. Music by the orchestra. (ILLUSTRATED),

IS JUST PUBLISHED.LANDING TO-DAY,«nil ...4,900,000 “

LAME HORSES. For Silk byPrick 50 Cents.
Kentville drug store Sun-

case: of clothes ? If not, what’s the reason ? Does 
he need them ? Can’t you afford to buy them ? 
You CAN afford one of our suits, we know it; 
you’ll know it if you see the goods and the 
prices; why not see them? they’re always ready.

8COVIL, FRASER A Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

25,974,439 
,.3,736,573 
.5,174,836

It will thus be seen that, according to 
the population, Scotland consumes a 
much larger quantity of spirits than 
either England or Ireland; Ireland on 
the same basis, coming second and Eng- 
and third. a

It is not always fun “running” 
pretty girl, especially if the brother is a 
bigger man than you are, and not favor
able to your visits, as one of our swells 
fopnd out to bis sorrow on Friday night 
last when he came in contact with the 
brother of the girl, and a pair of able 
fists. There was a few minutes spent 
in the “manly” art, but the brother got 
in Some good upper cuts with his long 
swinging arm, which soon knocked the cosl 
swell silly. He went home, if not a 
happier, a wiser, and, as a consequence^ 
a very badly cut up young man.—New 
Glasgow Chronicle.

The Avondale Plaster Company has 
now ready for shipment about 1800 tons 
of plaster, and some 1200 tons uncovered 
ready for blasting. Mr. W. A. Smoot, of 
Alexandria, Va., president of the com
pany, who is now in Windsor, informs us 
that since his first connection with the 
business, twenty years ago, he has never 
seen the rock in better condition, or of a ter* 
finer quality. Business is brisk at the 
quarries.—Hants Journal

A Smart Old Man in South Dexter, 
Maine, eighty-four years old takes care 
of his horse, cow, calf, and pig, saws and 
splits all of his wood, also waits on his 
invalid wife. He does the work about 
the house, making four or five pounds of 
butter a week, carries it to the market 
and gets, twenty cents a pound. He isn’t 
asking people to get up donation parties 
or fairs to pay his bills.

McIntosh of Earltown went into 
the woods to look for her cows last Satur
day, since which time she has not been 
seen or heard of. A large party have 
been hunting for her ever since, but, up 
to last night, without success. The 
woman is 80 years of age, and it is 
feared she will never be found alive.— 
Truro News, 20th,

Our Obchabdists inform us that the 
apple blossoms, now near to bursting, 
give evidence of unusual prolificacy, and 
if the usual enemies to a fall crop do not 
prove equally abondant, they hope for a 
fall harvest at the close of the present 
season.—Bridgetown Monitor.

••— England and Wales,
Scotland....................
Ireland..................... .

Fellows' Learning's Essence
will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses.

j. & a. McMillan,H. W. NOBTHR1JP* CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF,èmmmm. Booksellers and Stationers,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
-=AN=-

Exciting Story
Good referonco. Letter* addressed Watchman,

PRICE 50 CENTS.

IF-------- JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGGazkttk office.

Public Notice.N AS A NURSE, 
m. street. Southern Life, Love 

and Mystei^y.
WAAppgi?.râIp^o™1

WAèŒ30.ïiï oH^S

porter et. Il
ARKftn».

May 23.
Stmr State of Maine, 1146, Colby, Booton, mdie 

“iiSuêbr Bmriâmn’T Biro. 156, Hendereon, 
Hÿbrvlidîr.,«9,iKnatd,Fall River,bel,VS 
WA»'rèhr Rebecca W Hnddell, 244, Tower. Boe-

wàar
(Queen’s 
from 10

25th0NBirthd2yAthfooïieewin?. closed
o’clock a. m. to 6 o'clock p. m.

reference required. Apply at 38 Carleton St. BIG DEAL IN TEALVAMPIRES, T. B. HANINGTON.
Postmaster.

cwmKasBtmm Post Office, SL John, N. B., 
May 23rd, 1891.^^hr Trader  ̂7LKnowltoÿAdYOcate Harbor.

“ Myrtle kmiyS Lqvrofjoggins.
“ Lilloet, 79, Land els, Jpggins.

Schrs Alice; Mary Pickard; Trader, and Foam 
Bell, from up the bay ports; alao seyeral deal la
den schooners at the Island.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

yW AS?oAlorïfe>milyîffoS^LAp5lyX^
14 Germain street

for holiday pic-nios.
Ox Toutrue, Lunch Tongue, Cant

ed Beef and Brawn Deviled 
Meats l Aset’d.), Deviled Chicken 
and Turkey, Condensed Milk, 

Cd. Cream, BHognas, Fruits, etc,
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BBO’S,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

--------BY--------

JULIEN GORDON,
CLEARED.Author of "A Diplomat’s Diary,” “A Successful 

Man,” Ac,
May 23.

Ship City Camp, 944, Cavannagh, Bristol, WM 
MSchr^tora B, 90. Olmstead, Hingham, Mass,
8 8chrH’aletta, foYJFardie, City Island, f o, Stet
son, Cutler k Co. _ . _ .

Bohr Sower. 124, McLennan, New York, Scafh-
m|chr James Barber, 80. Camp, Thomas ton,

Pefetta, 135, Whittaker, New York, A

JOHN MACKAY,S3
Read the First Chapter in 

the OAZETTE of
I

104 Prince William Street. St. John.
FISHING TACKLE.man

for disabled and sick seamen and it has 
proved a great curse; simply a receptacle 
or manufactory of paupers and lazy idle 
liars assuming sickness and incapacity; 
real cases are the exception, not the 
rule, why work when such an elysium 
can be had for lying and assuming. I 
hope I am wrong but I say what is hon
estly felt by

T BELYEA, 
Good wages MONDAY, MAY 25. A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT. THE REASON WHYSchr Pe 

Cushing & Co. 
Schr Pioneer, 92, McAskill, Boston, Scammell 

BSchr Galatea, 122, Record, New York, Steteon, 
CAmr»br*Mery, 178, Kemsan,City Island,fo, 
WSchrUrânae, 73, Colwell. Rookland, muter.

York, C Hamilton A Co.

ISqMÆdŒ" ■
" Crown Prince, 87, Bstabrook, Sackville.
“ H K Richards, 32. Amberman, Annapolis. 
“ Florence Guest, 36, Atwood, Annapolis. 

SAILED

A. ISAACS’ CIGARSCanfitaayh^dyoutfor ajishmg excursion the

BAMBOOS and POMES
(in separate joints, cheap.)

Beela, Files, Ontta Hooks
(in endless variety.)

Bnbber Boots for Wading
(a specialty.)

Landing Wets and Poles, 
Balt Cans, Wew Styles.

WAuIrwnimd?<AMdyM»IMR9jfBs!KAD- 
AMS. 243 Germain street. Never mind the why and wherefore. 

These goods are very cheap and there
fore you should purchase at the cash 
store where you pay for your goods—no

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Grip.
Be never deceives his customers.
iThen he places a cigar on the market he maintains its full stand

ard of excellence forever, L
Be does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

taken by nine tenths of his competitors.
Bis goods are guaranteed all HA VAKA BBANDS, as Follows:

FLOE DE CUBA QUEENS,
’ LA PRESCIOSA,

SMALL QUEENS at 6o„ guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FACTORY—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE.—72 Prince William Street.

Bond.
Yours &c.,

John P. Wells.
Bt John, May 23.street. 4 Ends All wool Plaids 

25 Pcs. Light Prints, white with black
stripe............... . 5|c.

Parks’ Knitting Cotton, all colors bnt
not all numbers.......... .......

Stripe Shaker Flannels............
1.00 Kid Gloves...........................
1.25 Kid Gloves.......... ...............
Serges 6£ and 7 only; no black.

HUEE The Cltlsene Bam* Ceeeert.
A large audience patronized the 

Citizens Band concert last night at the 
Mechanics’ Institute and the rendition 
of the programme, which was carefully 
prepared gave particular satisfaction. 
The band was assisted by Harrison’s 
Orchestra ,|Miss Marie Denley of the 8t 
John School of Music, Miss Beatteay of 
Carleton and Messrs. L. W. Titus and A. 
Lindsay and Prof. White. The band 
under the couductorship of Mr. Ham
mond played very well and is showing 
marked improvement and steadiness. 
The “old reliables” of Harrison’s orchestra 
were np to their best mark and that says

For Bristol. 23rd instjship City Camp.
HENRY CLAY, 
CORONA DEL MUNDO.FRANK S. ALLWOODMrs.

. 170 Union Street,
P. 8.—Would be pleased to have you 

whether you wish to buy or not, and examm< 
stock.

58c.
callARRIVED.

Chatham, 21st inst, bark Palmya, Sohiaffino,
^Newcastle,°Zl8t inst, buks Atlantic, Knudson 
from ^Christiansand; Mans Casabona, Pace
irR?chfbacto, 20th inst, bark Dnnvegan, Shand, 
from London.

Halifax, 21st inst, HMS Gulnare, from PEI; 
tmr Faatnet, Kelley, from Glasgow; brignt Ethel,
48Miac^22n<Unet. bark Cathinca, Hammerberg 

from Liverpool.

77c.

114 Wentworth street. Travellers’ Samples: CENTRALTO LET Windsor Scarfs, Men’s Sox, Fancy 
" ~ Flannel Shirts, Table Cloths, Towels, 

Advertisements tender this head (not exceed- Ladies’ Belts and 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

----------- IS OUR LOCATION.------------

TEA Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

PARASOLS; The New Engine House.—The new 
No. 3 engine house on Union street is 
now fitted qp in good style and will be not a little. Some change in the order

of the programmé was made and Mr. 
Titus sang first He evidently suffered 
from a slight cold but notwithstanding 
this he sang in his usual pleasing man
ner and was enthusiastically applauded. 
Miss Denley’s selection was an aria from 
Emani and was skilfully rendered. 
This lady’s voice indicates very thorough 
training and cultivation, it is phenom- 
inal in respect to compass and she sang 
her highest note in perfect time and 
with evident ease. Miss Denley 
was enthusiastically (applauded. 
Mr. Lindsay’s selection was a very 
sweet song and was admirably given as 
is known to be customary with all the 
work of this gentleman. Miss Beatteay 
pleased every one with her selections, 
and was decidedly applauded in recogni
tion of which she sang another ballad 
very sweetly. Prof. White’s cornet solo 
was also a good feature of the pro
gramme but nothing gave more genuine 
pleasure than the ring drill by a dozen 
lads from Carleton. The movements ot 
these little ones, who have been trained 
by Miss A. McCarron so pleased that a 
repetition was insisted upon. Every one 
was delighted and those who were not 
there missed something very enjoyable.

small lot; no two alike. Discount 25 per 
cent

—IS WHAT WE SELL.---------T°aÆS2ÆÏÏ 
“j&MMSTL,rg:.1af35£Boem^ For

ARRIVED.

rom St Pi STOREopen on Monday afternoon from 3 to 5 
for public inspection. In the evening 
No. 3 hose company and the salvage 
corps hold a reception to which a large 
number ot invitations have been sent 
out. Messrs. Ferguson & Page have 
presented a handsome piece of bronze 
statuary to the salvage corps as an orna
ment for their new room.

McKay, Market Building.
Indien town.

JEWELRY,--------IS WHAT WE SELL IN.--------
ARRIVED.

New York, 21ft inst, ship Highlander, Edgett, 
from Gloucester. ,, _, _

Hamburg, 19th inst, ship Thiorve, Fraser,
f,CtonfaeijXl3to inst.schr M L Bonne», McLean 

frBeverley?Mass, 21st inst, brigt Shannon, Peek,
frNewŸork®$th inet, schrs C B Perre 
Cobb, from Shulee: Hunter, from St Jç

Orris W. Malcolm suicided by hanging 
at West Gardiner, Me., yesterday. Hjs 
health was poor. He leaves a widow 
and two young sobs.

214 UNION STREET CLOCKS.THE « AMITE’S ALMANAC.
T°jgj[jaSÏ^3PlSïïïSSK 75 Germain Street.---------IS WHERE WE SELL.---------

Last quarter 90th................

Wm

COAL TO ARRIVE.Pklex Island Ca’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
ran supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

JUST ARRIVED,raw sssMssp 
^ AdJ™

_________________ and Lanie
>bb, from 6hulee: Hunter, from St J?hn. 
Portland, Me, 2lst inst, schr Minnie C Taylor, 

Quinlan, from New York. ' .. .
Philadelphia, 20th inst, bark Hiawatha, Ander-

WI)eUwareeBreakwater, 21st inst, brigs 
Hindon, from Cienfuegos; Tama, Mcl 
do: latter sailed for Boston. _ _ . ,

Boston 2lst inst, 'schr Gamma, LeCain. from 
avaeuez. _ 23rd inst; brigt Artos,

!”!!!!.2h. 31m.
A Ghastly Sight.—On Thursday morn

ing a couple of young men proceeding 
out the road noticed a body in the creek 
just at the place where Mills was found 
a few days ago. A rope around the neck 
with a huge stone attached gave rise to 
the belief that the man had either been 
murdered or had committed a most de
termined suicide. Quite a crowd col
lected, and the chief of police and coron
er Berryman were just about to be noti
fied when some person moved the body, 
and it was discovered that it was merely 
a suit of clothes staffed with straw. The 
detectives are on the track.

Bn, S&w’SS 
Sets am. pm.wLk.f Sun HARD COAL, A FURTHER SUPPLY OF

Scotch Mackintosh Coats and Umbrellas,
Rises.

FOR SALE. Scbr. Bitte, Eté.
OLD MINES SYDNEY,

Ex Beatrice McLean.

SPRING HILL COAL,
Ex Aurora, Etc.

All Hie above newel# are ou the way 
and their eoreoee will be sold at «he 
lowest market rates.

K. P. A W. F. STABB,
49 Smythe St. 74 Prince Wm. St.

i Garrick, 
Rae, fromMay 7*2?*

Wed.'

*r
Mon.

fAdvertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty oents a week. Payable in advance.

which wiU be sold lower than goods of the same qualiiy have ever been offered. Also 5 CASES
^Delaware Breakwater, 23r 
Grundmark, from Demarara. English and Scotch Tweeds and Coatings

aU new patterns and extra qualities. We will sell aU kinds of

Sat.

Applr té CAMPBELL BROS.. Spring and Ail. 
Factory. Smythe street.

CLEARED.
g New York. 20th inst, sohr Phoenix, Milton, for

Portland, Me, 21st inst. schrs Mania 8 Lewis, 
Price, for Sullivan; Maud Pye. Reed,for Moncton. 

Boston. 21st inst, schrs Wendell Burpee, Gamer-

Boston,20th inst, schrs Playfair, Adams,for St 
John; Francis A Rice, Deveau; 21st, schrs Rebec
ca W HuddeU.Tower, tod Vinton. Diokeoa. for 
St John; Acara, Frye, for Shulee: F 48 Givan, 
Melvin, for Moncton; Jennie Frimer, Primer, for 
Dorchester; Maggie Lynde, Thompson, for West-

v
READ Y-MADE CL O THINGLOCAL MATTERS. May Bins & Go., at great reductions during the remainder of the present month.RICE

mum
address F., care Gazette Office.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lepreaux, May 23, 9 a. m.— 
Wind northeast, strong, clear. Therm. 
47. One barquentioe passed inward. 
Three barks, two three masted, two 
other schs. outward.

The 62xd Fusiliers band will meet at 
their hall at 8 o’clock this evening.

St. Jude’s Church, Carleton, has ex- 
Hudgell of 

Yarmouth._______ ________
Lecture to Orangemen.—Rev. 8. P- 

Rondeau, of Montreal, is to leettire in 
Orange Hall on Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. ______

A Promenade Concert will be given 
by the Arillery Band at the St Andrew’s 
Rink on Monday evening, Queen’s Birth
day. Concert to begin at 8 o’clock. Ad
mission 15 cents.

Sermon to Good Templars.—To-mor
row evening at 7 o’clock, Rev. A. E. In
gram will deliver a temperance sermon 
in Tabernacle hall, Haymarket square. 
A number of Good Templars will attend 
in regalia. ______  _____

Roland Dryden on Monday canght at 
McGregor’s pond a trout weighing a little 
over four pounds. The trout was ex
hibited in H. H. Dryden’s window for 
a few hours and was much admired.— 
Sussex Record.

T. YOUNCCLAUS,61 and 63 King Street.f
CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL,

81 CHARLOTTE STRNET.
from the city. Apply at Gasbtt* Office. A Fatal Accident occurred at Cocagne 

Cape on Sunday. As two men named 
Lege re and Brean were returning in a 
sail boat from lobster traps set off some 
two or three miles from the shore, the 
boat filled with water and the waves 
swept both men into the sea. Brean is 
a young man and son-in-law of Oman g 
Legere an elderly man. When going 
over the side Brean caught a rope and 
held on and also succeeded in catching 
hold of the old man. He was unable 
with the additional weight to regain the 
boat, but hung on to the rope. Persons 
in another boat seeing the accident, 
after a time came to a, rescue, but both 
men were insensible from cold, and, as 
it took an hour to beat to the shore the 
old man never recovered consciousness, 
but the younger came to, after a time 
and will be all right in a few days.

pert.
SAILED.

schr Cricket, Ernst, for St Penitentiary SuppliesGreat Bargains ^ Newport, 20th inst,
Boston, 21st inst. stmr,Ripon City, for Sydney, 

C B; May Gibbon, for Maveguez.
New B^oriUBth*iMLr.tmr tGlMdqwe. for St 

John; ships Warrior, for Parrsboro; H amant, for
Providence, 21st inst. schr Lottie B. for St J ohn 
Cochin^April 21st, bark Onaway, Anderson, for

^MoJaneiro, April23rd. barksGlenrosa, Card, 
for Barbadoes; Mmden, McDonald, for do. t. 

Roeario, April 9th,bark Romance, Baker, for
S<Rio Janeiro, April 12th, bark Unity, for Barba-

HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’S
for St John.

Fringed WindowShadessssspisl&SNESDAY, 10th June, lffiji.frgi» parties desirous

articles comprised in the iollewms classes : 
CLASS 1—Dry Goods.

" 3—Groceries and
“ 4—Butchers’ Meat.
“ 6—Leather and Findings.

Police Court.
J. R. Edgar, drank, was fined $4.
Francis Thomas and Sarah Thomas, 

lodgers, were allowed to go.
Olaf Olsen, of the barque India charged 

with desertion will probably be held un
til the barque is ready for sea.

The dispute, between Dean Bros, and 
C. A. Clarke about tjie ownership of a 
horse was up for the consideration of the 
court this morning. It appears that 
Dean Bros, purchased a horse from
Clarke. The latter, however, owed Dean -Q] 'j /
Bros, a bill and as a consequence the Jjl0ff3»Ill JT 131CL aiUL 
latter refased to pay for the horee.

Brocha Silt Ribbons 
inmost desirable col-

men got into a dispute as to the owner-
ship. Policeman Thorne put in an AU] Tt OCR fl.TUl U6W6St 

and took the animal to v O

designs.

weU appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office St. John, N. B.

tended a call to Rev. Mr. i

IRÆÜNÆO’V'-A.ILi NOTICE.•°i:
Coal Oil.

Hat 'Ribbons zDemerarar—In port April 22nd, bark Hiawatha, 
1 for Delaware Breakwater; brigt Artoe for do. JAS. A. ROBINSON,■BOARDING. Not leastijanone of thefpregojnigelasses in ^ta 

•everri classes may be included in one tender. M KKCHAYT TAILOR, HAS REMOVED TO

NO. 16 DOCK STREET.
AdvcrtUemmU under Ihit head {not exceed

ing five fine,) inserted far 10 cent! each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. eiN&W Y0RKkSchr Sower.76^)00 laths. Scam- The signature of at least two responsible part

ies, willing to become securities in the event of 
the tender being accepted, are required to sub
scribe to It before it be accepted.

S Schr’ilerîiî'C Hart. 36600 lumber. 91.433 deal,. 
^I$Çl!^lStDfls3îcS« B?*116 oord, lira wood.
HPSBTl"nD Sohr Uranoa, 85 oord, wood. J A 
Colwell.

dour oelL
DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

iSSSSSSHriS
upon which it is drawn, must accompany each

Cumo*8 Photos surpass all others. 
Copies have our special care. 85 
Germain street. Studio open 25th May. PIANO, ORGAN,

---------------- OR----------------

SEWING MACHINE,
A. Any tender not in the prescribed form will be 

rejected.
AU information respecting the details of the 

above supplies, together with blank forms of 
tenders and copies of specifications and conditions, 
and also samples, will be furnished on application

New Advertisements in tld» Insne. Pioneer, 900 bbls lime, C Miller;
1^HOMASiONll’sc*r Jrae^Barber, 100 cord,
k CrFrfcSLditiD. f o| «hr ValetU 143306 plank. 
Stetson, Cutler k Co.___

HINGHAMj5a2slaSoh’r Mvra b7Îo>30 deals, 
3A28 boards. 32,743 plank, 425 bbls lime, Stetson,

Schr
THM.E30.^â»CAMN M

t. Rooms aie pleasantly situated and m the
FIRST PAGE.

Kedey A Co Sunshades
American Clothing House.................Pants to the undersigned.

The printed form of specification will require 
to be filled up in detail, extensions being carried 
out and additions completed.

appearance,
Connell’s stable. The case was settled 
this morning by Clarke taking the horse 
and paying Dean Bros, the amount due 
them.

Sam Wab, Allis Volenory and Chas. 
Hoffman, charged with doing business 
without a license were before the court to
day. They were allowed to go on promis
ing to take out the necessary papers.

Thos. Johnson of Sheffield street, was 
fined $20, for beating his wife. Infor
mation has also been laid against him 
for selling liquor without a license. The 
case will come np Tuesday.

If bo, It will be to yonr advantage to Call onFOURTH PAGE.
Central Tea Store
Frank 6, AUwood............... Fishing Tackle
J. 8. Armstrong k Bro.
T. B. Hanington...
J. k A. McMillan. .
John B. Foster
R.P.AW.F. Starr .........

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute............

EXCURSIONS.
Intercolonial Railway.........

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding.......... ....
W. A. Lockhart...................

TRAN- 
rooms and

board at 269 Union street; 

DOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BO

.214 Union Street

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.JOHN B. FOSTER, 
Warden.

Cutler k Co.

SQUARE-RIGGED,VESSELS BQUND TO ST.

For Pic-nios 
........... Public Notice

. .Penitentiary Supp lies 
.......Coal

Dorchester Penitentiary. 
20th May, 1891.ARD CAN 

at moderate Goode sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

More Reported.—Sam Wah baa been 
reported by policeman Corbett for doing 
a laundry business without a license. 
Allis Volenary and Chas. Hoffman have 
been reported by the same officer for 
doing business without a license on Mill 
and Main streets respectively.

We have just made a large ^ _
and important purchase of
ribbons, and shall sell 40 to ]£ton. .id
90c. per yard qualities at one SootlaJ^^atNew York, in port Mar 21et.

price, 25 Cents per y&rd. 26 Golden Rule, 1161, at Barbadoes, sailed May 5th.
.... . . Z Ring, 1871, from Bordeaux, sailed May 6th.

to 88 cent qualities at 18 Cents baiquu.
per yard.

—1891—
Garden % Field SeedsMISCELLANEOUS. HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.May 23 and 25

TO THE PUBLIC.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

■Eacnrsion
SEEDS BY THE PACKAGE, OUNCE 

OB POUND.
CHOICE VARIETIES OF PEAS AND 

BEANS.
..............Sale
....PropertyThe Most Remarkable cow on record 

is owned by Nathaniel Angus, Shinimic- 
08. She is only seven years old, and 
gave birth to twin calves on the 20th 
inst., being nine calves in a period of 
four years and eleven months. Of this 
time she was farrow two years.

day and evening. Scovil system.

WANTED.
Mrs. Harold Perley
H. P.........
Watchman..........

FERRY’S SEEDS IN PACKAGES, 
FLOWER AND GARDEN.
LAWN GRASS SEED.
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER.
TURNIP SEED VERY LOW.

ALL SEEDS TRUE and FBESH,
-------FOR SALE BY-------

THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 
Charlotte St (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during las 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 

varied stock than last year, and invite my numerous customers and

..................... Seront

...................Situation
..................Situation
........... Engagements

Mollison Bros A Co...............Shirt Makers

Fire at Presque Isle.—The very fine 
farm buildings belonging to Geo. A. Par
sons, Presque Isle, were burned Sunday 
night, including thirty head of cattle and 
nearly all of the household goods, caus
ing a loss of nearly $12,000 ; insurance 
about $6,000. The fire caught from the 
kitchen stove.—Pioneer.

.Ü1ŒV™ i%\' ™B«S
summer months can have them taken down and 

k Co. Telephone 192.

Papa Gio^Batta (Ital), 760, at Lisbon, in port MayPAft
Queenofthe Fleet, 941, at Liverpool, in port May 
Veronicaf 1137, from Montevideo, sailed April 15

AMacaulay Bros. & Co. their friends to caH at an early date and inspect my new spring stock. 
Remember my motto is “Honest Goods at Small Profits,’*

TO LET.
A. B. C...........

BOARD
No. 6 Germain St.
93 St. James’ St.. 

RELIGIOUS. Sdmbat Sxavicea.

If You Smoke cigarettes, you will find 
that the Richmond straight cut give the 
best satisfaction ; if you are after a_ fine
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace s 
mixture is the smoker’s favorite.

Louis Green, 59 King street

.. .Furnished Flat
BABQUXHTINM.

Saga, 304(SwedJ at Boston, in port May 20th.

F. E-ICRAIBE & CO.,gæssæeaæï .Pleasant Rooms BBVBBDY steeves.
:363BD
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